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Study advises new SMC.Iibrary 
by Jean Powley 

St. Mary's .Editor 

Another step has recently been 
taken toward the building of St. 
Mary's library facilities. 

C.F. Murphy, architects of the 
new Angela Athletic Facility at St. 
Mary's have completed a feasibility 
study on an addition, above or 
below ground, to the present 
library. Their recommendation to 
the administration was that it 
would be more practical and less 
expensive to build a completely 
new library, rather then to renovate 
the old one. 

St. Mary's President John M. 
Duggan emphasized that the archi-

tects' findin~!i were simply a 
recommendation. No architect has 
yet been chosen to design the new 
library, nor have the study's results 
been presented to the faculty 
library committee, the Board of 
Regents or an all-campus ~oup of 
students, faculty, admintstration 
and staff. -

David Kaser, a library consul
tant from Indiana University in 
Bloomington, drew up a plan for a 
new library facility at St. Mary's 
during the spring of 1975. The 
college must now translate that 
plan into a building, according to 
Duggan. 

No decision has yet been made 
on how St. Mary's will raise the 
needed funds because the athletic 

faciiity is not yet completely paid 
for, Duggan explained. A fund
raisin~ campaign similar to Notre 
Dame s is a possibility, as is the 
development of an annual capital 
fund, according to Duggan. 

"We can't be deterred from 
what we have to do by what Notre 
Dame is doing," Duggan said, 
when asked how the present Cam
paign for Notre Dame will affect St. 
Mary's fund-raising efforts. 

Duggan cited the fact t_hat there 
are many St. Mary's-affiliated fam
ilies of means who are in the habit 
of supporting Notre Da~e may 
begin to support St. Mary s too tf 
the college starts its own fund drive 
and says in effect, "Hey, what· 
about us?" 
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A team of architects has recomme~ded that St. Mary's build a new 
library instead of renovating the pre5ent facility. The library also has 
installed a new security system -see page 9. • ·[photo by Jean Powley] . 
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Bar-related nuisances decline . • 

by Marti Hogan 
Edlto,r-ln-Chlef 

Noise, litter and other tavern
related nuisances which in the past 
have caused friction between bar 
owners, patrons and those living in 
the residential areas surrounding 
the bars have not been a problem 
so far this semester. 

In a meeting last Tuesday, the 
Board of Public Safety agreed that 
"the problem has taken care of 
itself somewhat," and that it has 
received cooperation from Notre 
Dame and the students. 

Last spring the Northeast Neigh
borhood Coalition, the Board of 
Public Safety, bar owners and 
Notre Dame student government 
representatives decided to form a 
coalition to help remedy the pro
blems that had increased in recent 
years. The special task force, 
consisting of a representative from 
each group to keep the lines of 
communication open, worked to 
eliminate or lessen the problems of 
littering, noise, trespassing and 
other nuisances in the area of 
Corby-Eddy Streets. 

To keep the,e problems at a 
minimum, theAUembers of the task 
force requested that action be 
taken early in the semester to 
remind students of former pro
blems. 

The South Bend Police have 
responded to this request by in
creasing its manpower in the local 
bar area, which includes the Libra
ry, Nickie's, Corby's and Brit!lget's. 

Although additional uniformed 
policemen were patrolling the area 
last weekend, no arrests were 
made, according to Uniform Divi
sion Chief Donald Foy. "A few 
verbal warnings were issued last 
weekend but they were very mi
nor," Foy said. He added that the 
policemen patrolling the area were 
"very pleased" with the response 
they received from the few stu
dents they stopped. 

Foy did point out, however, that 
there was a problem with students 
congregating outside the front door 
of the bars. 

Apparently the problem stems 
from area residents driving past 
the bars who see the students 
outside and "think its a drunken 

brawl," Foy said. He added that 
some of these students standing 
outside did have drinks with them. 
According to the Alcoholic Bever
ages Commission (ABC), there is a 
law prohibiting patrons from taking 

Jpen containers of alcoholic bever
ages out of the bars. Foy asked 
that the students not congregate in 
large numbers outside of the bars 
and that they dispose of their 
drinks before leaving. 

I 

To avoid the Corby-Eddy area, seniors can enjoy the convivial 
atmosph~re of the Senior Alumni Club. [photo by Leo Hansen] 

The number of policemen patrol- · · they . have·· paid · the insurance 
ling the bar area will increase again rates, they· will not be reimbursed 
this weekend from the usual two -.by selling tickets for the beer: The 
since all of the students have Board usually· issues permits to 
returned to campus. These police- non-profit' groups only, . and a 
men will be in uniform. request for. a party permit ~here, . 

In an attempt to forewarn stu- • tickets will be sold would go to the · 
dents, Foy announced that plain~ · Public Sa:fe'o/ legal department for .. · 
cloths men will also be· in the bar review. · _ . -
area starting this weekend and will The cost of the insuran-ce and the · · 
make periodic · checks throughout long process · involved seems to · 
the year. · deter students from attemp~g to 

"I guarantee you that the South · obtain permits, however. Last year. 
Bend Special Operations Section, • the Board of Public Safety did not 
including the vice squad will be in receive·. any requests for party. 
the area checking the ages of those · permits although they received 
inside the bars," he stated. He rep~rts th~t such parties were held. 
emphasized that if the vice squad 
members find minors inside, they 
will make arrests. Theft victimizes 

ND students· 
by Michael Lewis 

Although the Board was satisfied 
with the results of the tasks force 
coalition, the Neighborhood Com
mittee requested that block · or 
house parties in the area be 
controlled in some way. Students 
wishing to hold such parties must, 
by law request a permit santioning Approximately $2,500 in per; 

' 

the party. ''Blocking the streets is sonal belongings, including a 
a little more complicated than stereo and color television, were 
putting up barricades," explained stolen from the residence of four 
Patricia DeClerq, clerk for the Notre Dame students while . they · 
Board of Safety. registered for classes last Monday. 

Without a permit, students are in Michael Hawes, Robert Garza, 
violation of the law and the party Rafail Ramirez and Hosea Bedoya 
organizers can be arrested. returned to their rented house to 
"Sometimes the parties are worse . find the articles missing. 
than the bars," Foy commented. · Lt. Mattasits of the South Bend 

Before obtaining a block party police department said • that a 
permit however, the student must · neighbOrhood ·youth noticed a 
buy insurance which ranges from. broken window in the back door of · 
SSO to $250 depending on the · ' the house and notified the police. 
insurance company. "Insurance According to the police report, the 
companies don't like to give this burglar reached through the 
type of insurance," DeOerq ad- broken window to unlock the door. 
mitted, ''because it is a nuisance Mattasits said that although 
for them." She listed Aetna and fingerprints were taken they may · 
Travelers Insurance Companies in not aid in finding the burglar. 
South Bend as companies who have 1 Police suspect that a juvenile broke 
given this kind of insurance in the. into the house, and fingerprints of 
past. juveniles· are not kept on record. 

After payment, the student re- Mattasits planned to meet with 
ceives an insurance certificate. the owner of the house late last 
The certificate must then be on file night to discuss possible leads. 
in the Board of Public Safety office The owner, who wished to remain 
before a permit can be issued. unname'd, said that he has rented 

"If there were any accidents or to students and faculty for years 
injuries occuring during the party, without complications. 
the city cannot expose itself to any "This is the first time I've 
liability," DeOerq stated. experienced any trouble witb I. 

Students may also find that once [c.adll...t a. ,.. 91 
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···~· On CampUs Today---..... 
. • . . . ~· . 

picnic, picnic,· social· and bible study, open to all 
smc/nd students, library cirde of holy cross circle 
sponsored by the campus srusade for christ. 

Park advised to stay in Korea; 
indictment still unconfirmed .... 

. 
5:15p.m. mass and dinner, bulla shed. 

. 7,9,11 p.m. film, "murder by death," sponsored by the student 
union. engineering auditorium. admission $1. 

W ASBINTON AP - Korean bus
inessman TongsunPart, reportedly 
indicted in connection with alleged 
Korean efforts to buy influence .in 
Congress, so far appears to be safe 
from efforts to- bring him to this 
country for trial or to be ques
tioned. 

.· ..,__ ___ ~lews Briefs---~ Congressional sources said Park 
is named in a sealed indictment 
banded down last week by a federal 
grand jury in Washington and that 
a warrant has been issued for his 
arrest. The Justice Department 
declined to confirm 1 or deny these 
accounts. 

b~==~~-~-~-----~~-==~~====Nation~ 

Judge denies Sirhan 
· .- . LOS ANGELES AP - A judge refused yesterday to allow Sirhan 

:Sirhan, convicted assiaain of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, to return to 
:· · the scene of the killing. ·_ · · Park's Washington attorney, 

William Hundley, said yesterday 
he will advise Park to remain out of 
the United States for the time 
being. 

Superior Court Judge William Hogoboom scoffed at suggestions 
• that Sirhan's memory could be refreshed about the shooting he 

says he cannot remember and said to grant Sirhan's wish would be 
to operate the court on the basis of "old wives' tales." ·. . "As Park's attorney, I'm teUing 

him to stay put until we find out 
what is going on," Hudley told 
reporters. 

. ' 

.. 

.. 

.u.s. delays ~ilitary aid 
WASHINGTON AP-The United States, in a reversal, has decided 

to hold up military assistance to Somalia and to bar other countries 
from sending American weapons there. . 

With the current clash in Ethiopia's Ogaden region "we have 
decided that providing arms at this time would add fuse to fiere we 

. .- · are more interested in putting out," State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter said yesterday. 

He said he talked with a Justice 
Department lawyer involved in the 
case yesterday and the lawyer, 
Paul Michel, refused to confirm or 
deny the reports of the indictment . 

But Hundley added, ''An in
dictment is- basically a public 
document. They can't keep it 
secret forever.' ' 

.• 

Weather 
Showers and thunderstorms are likely through tomorrow. He speculated that the depart· 

ment may have sought the indict
ment in an effort· to "build up more 
pressure" on Park to testify. 

·.There is a 70 per cent chance of rain today with hi.ghs i~ the ~id 
to upper 80s. There is a 60 pe~ cent chance of. ram tomght w1~h 
lows in the low to mid 60s. H1ghs tomorrow rn the low to m1d 
80s. Hundley said the indictment 

would make it "worthless" for the 

Student Union 

REFRIGERATOR 
RENTALS 

Saturday_ Sept.~ 3 10am - 4pm 

Keenan Hall Basement 
available to Saint Mary's campus also 

AT THE 

10o/o DISCOUNT WITH 
STUDENT I.D. 
ON PLANTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

i 

Posy Patch 
409 U.S. 31 NORTH ROSELAND 
across the stre·et from Wendy's 

SALE RUNS SEPT 6-17 

House Ethics Committee to otter 
Park immunity for his testimony 
there. • . 

The exact charge allegedly 
lodged against Part was not 
known. 

But the United States has no 
extradition treaty with South Koria, 
where Park, who fled this country 
last fall for London, now is under
stood to be. Extradition treaties 
provide for one nation to arrest a 
suspect at the request of another 
nation and to transfer the suspect 
to the requesting nation for trial. 

Park has said he will not return 
voluntarily to the United States and 
will not submit to questioning even 

if committees. or . oUte~ · official· 
representatives are. sent ~ Sepul:. r • 

The House Ethics Committee IS . . . 
handling the con~ional inves
tigation of reports that- Park made 
lavish gifts to members. of Con-
gress and others to . influence 
official actions ~ _f~vor of -~. 
Korea. . . . . · 

There was speculation on Capitol . 
. . . . 

Hill that the reported indictment · 
was kept secret in hopes .that· Park · 
might return to :London, and that 
the indictment might be. used as a 
bargaining tool to ·obtain -infor
mation from Park, if any charges 
against him were not pressed .. 

Israeli· parliament brarlds : 
PLO as 'murderers'_· 

'. 

• by Arthur Max 
Assoclatecl Press Writer 

JERUSALEM AP- The Israeli 
parliament passed two tough res
olutions yesterday branding the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
as a "organization of murderers" 
and excluding it from Middle East 
peace talks. 

In related developments: For· 
eign Minister Moshe Dayan told 
parliament he will be taking "a 
proposal for the text of a peact 
treaty and its articles" to the 
United States this month for pre· 
sentation to Arab ministers during 
the U.N. General Assembly ses• 
sion. 

He gave no details, but he said 
proposals included security 
arrangements, "the expression of 
our national and historic rights" in 
the West Bank and freedom of 
navigation through the Suez Canal. 

The newspaper Maariv reported 
that Israeli settlements supervisor 
Arial Sharon has drawn up a 
detailed plan for settling thousands 
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of Jews in the West Bank,' de~plte_ 
U.S. objections that such· outposts 
are an obstacle to' peace.· · · 

The anti-PLO .. resolutions fol· 
lowed a statement by Prime Min·. 
ister Menahem · ijegin last . yveek 
that if the Arabs insist on seatng · 
the PLO, Israeli Wiil reject recon· 
vening the Geneva peace confe!-· 
ence. The seating of the Palestin
ians has been a major roadblock to 
reconvening the peace talks, sus· 
pended since a brief :. opening 
session in 1973. 

At the end of a six·hour foreign 
policy debate, the parliament 
adopted a resolution sponsored ~y 
an opposition party, the centrist 
Democratic Movement for Change 
DMC, branding the PLO as a band 
of killers and saying that the '.'PLO 
is not a partner for. Israe_l ~or 
ne"gotiations for peace tn the Mtd
dle East." 

Speaking in the debate; Dayan ·. 
reiterated Israel's . intention to 
maintain military contr.ol over· the 
occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaze Strip. He has 
indicated previously he would give 
up parts of the Sinai desert and 
Golan Heights for peace with Syria 
and Egypt. . . · · . 

The PLO and its Arab backers_ 
have called for establishment of_ a -· 
Palestinian state, pollibly in. the 
Gaza Strip and West ·Ba~. _ 
Dayan's statement appeared ·to 
rule out this possibility. · . . 

The report in Maariv, an author· 
itative Israeli daily, said Sharon, 
Begin's settlements specialist; en· _ 
visages settling thousan~s. of J_ews 
in clusters of new ctties · and 
surrounding villages in. the West 
Bank. · .· 

The Sharon plan· calls ·for .new· 
road networks linking Israel to the 
West Bank and a ·formal admin· · 
istrative tie between the new cities . 
and others in Israel, · M~riv said. 

• 1 . • · 

Catholic alumni 
group to form . · 

College graduates wh6'are Cath- ·· 
olic and single are inV,ited to . join 
the presently ·forming Catholic 
Alumni Oub of South Bend .. Those 
interested should attend the first 
meeting of th.e club, which will be 
held in the Notre Dame Library 
Loung on Fri., Sept. 9 at 8 p.m. 

The club sponsors- such social, 
cultural, religious and community_ 
events as dances, house parties, 
theater and dinner parties, discus· 
sion groups and Communion break·_ 
fasts. · - · · 

Campus Crusade for Christ 
Fall Picnic 

.. 

EVERYONE INVITED FOR FOOD, $1 DONATION. 
FELLOWSHIP, FUN 

RIDES AVAILABLE TONIGHT AT 5:00 AT NO UBRARl' 
AND HOLY CROSS CIRCLE AT SMC ·_ . 

CALL 272-2245 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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Winds to 150 miles-an-hour . -
Hurricane Anita roaring toward Mexico 

BROWNSVRLE* Tex. ap • Thous
ands of people along the Texas
Mexico border fled Hurricane 
Anita's 150 mile-an-hour winds last 
night, but Anita was roaring down 
on isolated Mexican villagers who 
authorities feared hadn't heard of 
the storm. 

The National Weather Service 
described Anita as a ''major, 
dangerous hurricane." The first 
hurricane of the Atlantic storm 
season, · pushing 12-foot tides, 
began buffeting portions of north-

ern Mexico last night with winds in 
excess of 75 m.p.h. 

Near the eye of the storm, winds 
were blowing at up to 150 m.h. and 
AI Druemont, Weather Service 
meteorologist in Brownsville, said 
the storm was over an area of warm 
water which couls strengthen her 
winds. 

The storm was centered about 
100 miles southeast of Brownsville, 
at latitude 24.9 north and longitude 
96.9 west. National Weather 
Service meterologists said it was 

moving toward land at an average 
of about 10 m.p.h. 

Druemont said if the storm 
remaind on that course, it would 
strike land early today near San 
Fernando, Mexico, about 70 miles 
south of Brownsville. 

''This is a sparsely populated 
area, but some communities are so 
isolated that it is possible they may 
not have heard warnings and may 
not have a chance to get out," said 
Druemont. 

Mexican troops evacuated about 

Havana interest section opened 
HAVANA AP • The United 

States and Cuba, separated by only 
90 miles of water but 16 years of 
official hostility, today moved a 
step closer with the opening of 
interest sections in each other's 
capital. 

In the Cuban capital, Lyle Laner, 
a 51 year old career diplomat, is 
occupying the U.S. ambassador's 
office. The raising of a Swill flag 
outside signified that, at least 
officially, Switzerland still rep
resents American interests in Fidel 
Castro's Cuba. 

In Washington, Cuban counselor 
Ramon Sanchez-Parodi opened his 
country's special interest office, 
temporarily at the Czech ambas
sador's residence. Czechoslovakia 
officially represents Cuban inter
ests in the United States. The 
office will be moved to the old 
Cuban embassy when restoration 
of the building is completed, 
perhaps in a few days. 

At a brief ceremony, Sanchez 
said the office opens the way for 
''ending the anamalous situation 
that for many years has been 

impatrtng the relations between 
Cuba and the United States. This, 
we recognize, will be a complicated 
process.'' 

He said full relations between 
the two countries will require the 
elimination of the economic and 
trade blockade against Cuba. 

Representing the United States, · 
Under Secretary of State Philip 
Habib said the offices in Washington 

and Havana are ''not an end but a 
beginning. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

Tl Programmable 58/59 
Free Leisure Library Offer 

Texas Instruments Texas Instruments 
TISS TIS" Programmable Programmable 17 

The Tl Programmable 58 and 59 from Texas 
Instruments. They offer enormous co lculating 
power ... plus Tl's revolutionary, plug-in 
Solid State Software libraries. 

fo;:r good fromAugust 15 to October 31, ~77. He:'s what y: do~ 
I
I Fill out this coupon. Return it to Tl with your serialized I . 

Customer Information Card (packed in the box), along 1 

I with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing the I 
serial number. IMPORTANT Your envelope must be 

I postmarked no later than October 31, 1977. 1 

I Leisure Library Offer I 
1 P.. 0. Box 53, Lubbock, Texaa 79408 1 

I Name ______ ------------·-- I 
~~~- I 
I City ·--------·-- ---- I 
I Slate ·-~---------- --- I 
I Tl58 or 59 Serial Humber (from back of caictJiator). I 

eos Instruments reserves thu~ghl to sut>stllllte so1tware libraries or equal. value !lased on avallallility. Please allOw 30 days tor _) 
' eliYery. Offer void where proh1Drted Dy oaw Good 11 CDiltJnental U.S. only 

-----------------------

Available at the 
Notre Dame Bookstore 

35,000 residents of Matamoro yes- · . more than 2,000 refugees . were 
terday afternoon. Many· were hou.sed in six shelters. 
headed to the mountainous areas 
around Monterrey and Ciudad Rain driven by SO-mile-an-hour 
Victoria, but Druemot said they winds was pelting the flooded 
might be endangered if Anita resort area of South Padre Island, 
heads inland. where $60 million worth of fairly 

., recent construction was directly in 
"It looks like Anita,· if she the storm's path. 

maintains her present course, will 
bum herself out in the mountains Marvin Bartz of the National 
of Mexico," said Druemont. Weather Service at Brownsville· 
"With mountains you usually get said Anita, first hurricane o{ the 
flash flooding and with flash flood- Atlantic storm season, was ex
ing, you usually get fatalities;'' pected "more or less unofficially" 

to· come ashore just south. of 
In Brownsville, authorities said · Brownsville. 

MacArthur [Gregory Peck] delivers his famous 110id soldiers 
never die" speech to Congress. The Film biography of the 
general is directed by joseph Sargent. 

this friday and every 
fridays :15 mass & · 

supper 

ND STUDENT UNION PRESENTS 

Ct~nlf>V""o 
rn.nt ... tr-y. 

'MURDER BY DEATH' 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT 2 & 3 

7, 9, 11 PM ENGINEERING AlTDITORIUM 

tl'M~s~o~.-.st~ • ._. 
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Burtchaell career labeled 'unorthodox' 
by Cathy NolaD At the time of his appointment as commented, 'Thristian churches 

Senior Staff Reporter . provost, BurtchaeJI was recognized can claim no bonded franchise for 
as an outstanding and controversial salvation, no exclusive rights of 

Reverend James T. Burtchaell, .liberal theologian in the United distributionship for God's grace." 
C.S.C.; University provost · · an- States. In an article in 'l'be ChJcaao This statement drew some criticism 
nounced his resignation last week Sun 11mes in 1970, Edmund A. toward Burtchaell, as well as 
and relinquished his duties· as of Stephan, director of the Notre toward his views on the priest's 
last Tuesday. Burtchaell, who has Dame Board of Trustee, stated annual oath of obedience and 
served ~s · pr9vost. since 1970, . will . Burtchaell was chosen as provost celibacy and the priest's uniform. 
return as· a full-time professor in because of his credentials as an Burtchaell stated that the celi-
the theology department. · · academician as well as his experi- bacy oath was no answer to the 

The resignation,· announced ence and interest in dealing with problem of agitation within the 
Thursday, Aug. 25., has created a students. church for relaxation of celibacy 
vacancy which cannf)t be fiJled until . His job, Stephan continued, was requirements. Regarding the 
the Academic Council holds its first to act as a mediator between the priest's uniform, he commented, 
meeting.· University President Fr. . various groups at Notre Dame, "I no longer wear the Roman collar 
Theodore M. Hesburgh stated the namely the students, faculty, ad- all the time because it is associated 
actingprovost will be named in the ministration and trustee. Fr. with a way of treating priests that 
near future. An advisory commit- Burtchaell was quoted in that article suggests pampering.'' 
tee for selection of. a· permanent· as viewing his job as ·one of As University Provost, Burt
successor will consist of five elec- . "reconciling groups that now too chaell has had to deal with various 
ted faculty members and one of the hastily provoke and misjudge one troubles on campus, trying to 
student members of the Academic another."· assimilate black students and in
:ouncil. . . Burtchaell, a specialist in biblical crease the number of black faculty 
· Burtchaell began his. career at theology, has been labeled by members, deal with increased stu

,'lotre Dame in 1966. as a faculty . many people, particularly members dent militancy and appease sup
member of the theology depart- of the Catholic Church, as radical, porting alumni who have resisted 
meilt. In 1968 he was appointed unorthodox and left wing. Burt- changes at Notre Dame. 
chairman of that department. In chaell's criticism of the Pope's In an article in 'l'be Chlcago1 
1970, Bui1chaell was appointed to encyclical banning artificial birth Tribune in 1970, Burtchaell placed 
the .newly created post of provost~ control in 1968 created a stir. the strength of the University in its 
This position placed him directly in Burtchaell criticized the encyclical · faculty. He stated, "If the Univer
charge of all ac~demic affairs and for its view of women and Christian · sity fails, it has got to be the fault of 
indirectly responsible for supervis- marriage. . . . -the faculty." 
ing student affairs. His post also In an article in Newsweek maga,. In a statement drafted by Burt-
placed him as the number two man zine in 1971, Burtchaell was inter-· chaell in 1968, he remarked on the 
in the. administration, ·the logical viewed regarding his views on· the role of the Christian college today 
successor to Fr.· Hesburgh. decline of the Catholic Church. He and noted it is no longer to serve as 
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I-lEY Y~ALL 
MAKE· SURE TO HEAD OVER TO THE 

OUTDOOR 
. ·SQUARE DANCE 

Fri. Sept 2 · 8 pm 
Bookstore Basketball Courts 

SPONSORED BY·: ·STUDENT UNION SOCIAl COMMISSION 
s· HOWARD S lEWIS HAllS 

® 

the family inn 
... Welcontes back students 

Ope_n Labor. Day weekend 

·:sat~ ·llam-12:30pm 
·sun. · 4pm- 9:30pm . . , . 

4tbor Day 4pm-10pm $1.00 off 14" pizza 

.50 off 10" pizza 

713 E. Jefferson 

Limit- 1 coupon per pizza 

"an enclave of orthodoxy to defend 
the faith of its students against the 
threats of the world.'' 

"Colleges today," he wrote, 
''should aim to educate men and 
women who will honestly criticize 
their churches and try to reform 
them.'' 

Burtchaell has served the Uni
versity in several capacities while 
acting as provost. In March, 1971, 
Burtchaell wrote his colleagues, 
promising that Notre Dame would 
hire more black faculty members. 

In October, 1972, as a member of 
the Committee on University Prior
ities, Burtchaell appointed four 
task forces to study various aspects 
of Notre Dame as a whole, such as 
student enrollment, academic dis
ciplines, campus facilities and re
search related to instruction. 

Burtchaell proposed a judicial 
code that would have given a 
student board full responsibiltiy for 
final disciplinary action, but the 
idea was rejected by the trustees. 
Burtchaell also recommended the 
University move away from its rigid 
"15 minutes of mediation" policy 

on student demonstrations. He 
advocated the use of discretion at 
the moment of heat. 

Burtchaell has spoken out on 
many other issues concerning No
tre Dame while acting as provost. 
Speaking before a House Subcom
mittee on Post-secondary Educa
tion, Burtchaell argued that inde
pendent colleges are institutions 
founded for the public service and 
education of the people. He 
suggested the federal government 
should assign money to finance 
students at these universities from 
the tax purse. 

Burtchaell also spoke out on the 
Affirmative Action hiring policies 
in 1975. On this issue, Burtchaell 
stated federal agencies involved in 
enforcing equal employment op
portunity for women and minorities 
in colleges and universities "have 
made a mess of their good work.'' 
He criticized affirmative action 
procedures as unreasonable and 
questioned the use of federal 
contracts to enforce social policy. 

Burtchaell's resignation will be 
submitted to Notre Dames's Board 
of Trustees on October 

Smith meets with Young; 
seeks internal settlement 

by John Edlin 
Associated Press Writer 

SALISBURY• Rhodesia AP • 
British and American envoys on 
Thursday presented Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith with their 
seven-point blueprint for transition 
to majority rule in his country. But 
Smith, with a fresh mandate from 
his white electorate, indicated he 
would pursue his own settlement 
with black moderates . 

Smith met for more than three 
hours with British Foreign Sec
retary David Owen and Ambas
sador Andrew Young. Afterwards, 
Owen confess~d he was ''not full of 
optimism" about Smith's accept
ance of the plan. 

But Young, the black U.S., envoy 
to the United Nations, referred to 
Rhodesia's ·bloody five-year guer
rilla war and noted that when 
people are ''face to face with 
death" they might change their 
opinions. 

Many elements of the British
American plan had been leaked to 
reporters over the past week, and 
some portions - particularly those 

- callin for U.N. troops during a 
transition to majority rule - have 
been rejected by both Smith and 
black nationalists. 

The document, released simul
taneously in Washington, London 
and Salisbury, called for a British 
administrator backed by a U.N. 
peacekeeping force to prepare 
Rhodesia for elections giving a vote 
to each Rhodesian adult. 

After meeting with Owen and 
Young, Smith did not reject the 
plan outright. But he said he would 
pursue his own ''internal settle
ment as a second string plan 
- a wise precaution." 

He also said that the final 
arrangement would be an amal
gamation of the British - American 
and his own plan. 

But he stressed that Wednes
day's general election, in which 
his Rhodesian· Front party won all 
SO seats allocated to whites in the 
66-member House of Assembly, •' 
has strengthened my quest for a 
fair internal • or external settle
ment." The other seats are filled 
by the few blacks allowed to vote 
and by tribal chiefs. 

Smith said he would study the 
U.S. · British plan overnight and 
announce the government's reac
tion today, although Owen said he 
and Young were not pressing for an 
immediated decision on the pro
posals. The Western diplomats left 
yesterday night for London. 

A key condition of the Owen· 
Young plan is the formation of an 
army based on the Patriotic Front's 

• "I.a.. +a.,. . t: ... ---.:11 • • ~e}'a.,...,n ' .tQrces •. • .,, g11c:cru a. , 

armies fighting against Smigh from 
bases in Zambia and Mozambique. 
Smith has rejected dismantling of 
his army or any dealings with the 
Communist backed front .. 

But Owen ·said he believed · 
leaders of the . two guerrilla forces 
in the front could work out a 
ceasefire with· Rhodesia's white 
military · commander ''if the 
politicians would let them." 

Oktoberfest 
meeting.Sunday 

in·Regina 
Any St. Mary's or . Notre Dame 

student interested in working on 
Oktoberfest should attend a meet
ing Sunday, Sept. 4 at 4 p.m. in the 
Social Commission room in the 
basement of Regina Hall. This 
year Oktoberfest will be held Sept. 
29 through Oct .. 1. . 

SWAMPED? 

~ . \ . ,-- . 
-- + 

• 



. Students enter the Bookst~re empty handed with full pockets, but leave with loaded arms and 
empty pockets. · [photo by Cynthia Florman] 

·To 'work· ·with the Nazz' 

Keenan to provide entertainment 
by ~en ConneUy 

.. 
1 'Keenan· Cellar" will soon join 

the ranks of the Nazz, providing 
live. entertainment on campus. 

. "We h~pe to work with the Nazz in 
. offering a better social atmosphere 
for the ND community," coord
inator Ron Zoromski commented. 

· The . plans for Keenan Cellar 
began last year as a result of a hall 
staff ,meeting in search for altern
atives to alcohol. Keenan will bear 
the full · finl:'ncial burden for the 

' 'I; 

project, unlike the University sup
ported Nazz. 

Posters are being placed on both 
the Notre Dame and St. Mary's 
campuses for entertainment re
cruiting . 

Zoromski stated, "If people want 
a chance to perform, it will be open 
to them." 

The plans include live enter
tainment Sundays through Thurs
days and possibly special events on 
the weekends. Keenan Cellar has a 
piano available. All other in-

struments must be provided. 
Keenan Cellar is located in the 

basement of Keenan Hall. Food 
sales are adjacent to the Cellar, 
where pizzas of three sizes, sodas 
and snacks will be sold. 

The opening date is tentatively 
set for Sept. 16, featuring the Klee 
Brothers. They have appeared in 
the Keenan Review and performed 
soft rock concerts at the Nazz. 

Anyone interested in performing 
should call 3313 or 3338. 

Clash mars concert revival hopes 
-I 

-by HDml TOROS 
Associated Press Writer 

. VERONA* Italy AP - A clash 
between police and demonstrators 
protesting high ticket prices out
side a rock concert by the American 
group Chicago has marred hopes 
for a revival of live rock concerts in 
Italy. 

Police fired tear gas to disperse 
hundreds of rock and bottle
throwing demonstrator~ Wednes
day night.· The concert, attended 
by 15,000 at Verona's 1,900 year 
old Amphitheater, was not dis
rupted. No one was seriously 
injured and 10 demonstrators were 
arrested. 

But the scuffle marked a setback 
for efforts by Chicago, a Los 
Angeles-based group, and Italian 
promoters to encourage American 
singers and groups to come to Italy. 

The perfromance had been billed 
as "Th.e Sp~t of Woodstock" and 

was to mark the return of live 
American rock to the nation of "bel 
canto" and Neapolitan love songs. 

It's not that the new music is 
unpopular. American pop songs -
rock, soul or country - are regularly 
at the top of the Italian charts and 
constantly played on radio and TV. 

The problem is that rock fans feel 
that the prices are too high and 

· leftists think all culture shoulc be 
free or at least equally available to 
rich and poor. 

Outside the Verona concert, the 
demonstrator distributed leaflets 
against ''the commercial exploita
tion of pop music,'' 

The demonstrators call them
selves" autoriduttori," or self
discounters. They think the cost of 
tickets to rock concerts • the 
Chicago tickets ranged from $2.50 
to $6.50- is exhorbitant and unfair. 

Bill Graham, manager of rock star 
Santana, who performs in Verona 
Thursday night, said: "Every-. 
body should be admitted at the 
$2.50 price, otherwise you get 

friction and division.'' 
Robert Lamm, singer-songwriter 

in the Chicago group, said he had 
to wipe the tears from his eyes to 
continue performing whe~ tear gas 
penetrated the amphitheater. 

"We were not afraid," Lamm 
added. "But it's a pity because 
Italians on the whole understand 
and appreciate our rock music. 
Since they don't see us more often, 
they are hungry for it." 

Chicago was the target of dem
onstrations at their last concert in 
Italy four years ago, and since then 
many American bands have a
voided Italy. 

Since 1974, demonstrators have 
carried their protests to a number 
of concerts, including those featur
ing the Rolling Stones, Frank 
Zappa and Lou Reed. Demon
stration at a Reed concert forced 
him to halt a Milan performance 
after two songs. Since then, most 
rock groups have bypassed Italy 
during European tours. 

Student Union Plant Sale 
Sponsered by the S.U. Seruices Commission 

Tues. Sept. 6 1-5 pm 

Wed. Sept. 7 1-5 

Lafortune Ballroom 
All Plants at Wholesale Cost 

.lodes Palms Wandering Jews 
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Bookstores' sales brisk 
minimal delays reported 

by Dave Rumbaeh 
Staff Reporter 

especially in the sciences, is. the'-_:-,:: 
Student Union Book Exchanger.· . · 

According to Andrew Coomo, 
. manager of the Book exchange, the 

Of the numerous tasks ·facing · ·student Union has had a better· 
Notre Dame and St. Mary's stu- than ·average turnout of students 
dents as they prepare for the '77-78 wishing to sell boob~ and has a •· 
academic year, finding and buying large variety of ~~~.·in "all ·• 
required textbooks is undoubtedly courses and all types."-· ·:: .·. ·. . 
one of the least pleasant. . The Student Union willbe selling. · · · 

Long lines, high prices; and the· bootS in the La Fortune student 
difficulty in finding some books can .center from 12 to 5 p.m. today.'. · 
make book hunting somewhat of an . through Sunday. -
ordeal. . Students selling boob may . 

For ~t. Mary's students, how- : pick u_p dleir money and unsold .' . · 
ever, thts year's search was made a. ·books on Sept. 6 and 7 from 6 to 10 
little easier by the ~dition of a_. p.~. According to Cuomo, the • 
checkout counter, while the scene Stud~nt Union will hold unsold 
at Notre Dam~· s Ha~~es . Book- books and money for one week •. All 
store was descnbed, ~ . heavy only · unclajmed books and money !fil be 
Tuesday afternoon. . donated to charity. . : · • ·. · 

"We've been awfully busy but . . Two bookstores in the South .. , 
we've been able to handle it pretty Bend area buy and sell used books, • · · 
well because we added a third although both admit to having ~ . 
register,'' reproted Mrs. Coon, minimal supply of non .. fiction hard-. ·' · 
manager of the St. Mary's Book- cover tt!:rtboob. Pandora's Books :. ; 
store. Mrs. Coon also cited student. on 937 South Bend Avenue is one . · 
help as a factor in this year's ·such store.· According to Kay"(. 
improved service. Monica, a· partner in the firm, the 

Bro. Morin, manager of Ham- stare features an extensive supply··· -· 
mes Bookstore, said the store had of paperback novels. · 
"no big problems" handling this · Griffon Bookstores on 121A S. 
year's book sales despite an un- ·Michigan features a good supply of. 
expected overcrowdin on Tuesday language and science textbooks as 
afternoon. The Bookstore had well as novels. According to Ken • · 
increased its staff from 25 to 55 in ·Peczkowski, store owner and '71 • 
anticipation of the opening of the· Notre Dame graduate, Griffon •• 
year. Bookstore has done "fairly good" •. 

According to Bro. Moran the student business in this their first • _ 
bookstore was checking out stu- .. year of operation. . : · · 
dents at the rate of BOO an hour on .'. Pandora's buyS. books all year_.-, .. 
Tuesday and if business had been and will give students 10 per _cent,_:-,:· 
more evenly spread out students in cash or 40 per cent in trade. fo~· •. ·· 
would ha~e had little or no trouble . used books in good shape. ~ · •. 
with long lines. . . Students may return books witl}.in ' .. · · 

There are alternatives to the about a week after the date· Of.·:_.: 
campus bookstores, especially for purchase, said Monica.· · Griffon· ~- : 
students seeking paperback novels . Bookstore has a similar rate of•10 · .. 
for literature courses. One way to . per c:ent in cash or 25 to 40 per cen£ 
beat the high costs of books, in trade. 

5:15 p.m. 

9:30a.m. 

1 o :45 a.m. 

12:15 p.m. 

Sunday Masses 
(Sacred Heart Church) 

Saturday • Rev. Rober1 Griffin, esc~-
· . 

Sunday Rev David Schlauer, CSC 

Sunday Rev John c. Gerber,·csc· 

Sunday Ref Wm Toohey, CSC 

- .• 

CLASS of·'79· 
come on· down to the 

WELCOME BACK PICNICil_ 
near st. mary's Ia~_!! and holy cross hall 

saturday, sept. 3 6 - 9pm 
. . . 

burgers 
·hotdogs 
beverages . · . . minimal expense 

. . . . . ' 

ALL N·D· ~ SMC:JUNIORS INVITED· . . .. . . 
. . . . 

sponsored by the junior class · .. 

... 
.. .. 

. 
. 

: 

. 
. . . 

. .. .. 
~ · .... 
.. 

. . . . . 

.· 

. ~ . ·. 

' 

.......... ·-···· ............ -..... . 
: ... TIMM·PARTY STORE.-:-

. . ..•.. 
:oPEN: MON- SAT 9 am- 11 pin.·:· 
• • • • • 

. . . .. 
SUNDAY 12 noon·· 11 prn· 

BEER SALE 
• • • • 

: 3114 S. 11 ST . NII4ES, MICIDGAN: 
: 1 Block North of state line on U.S. 31 : 

..A/&~'.AIIIi:.....~N~.,._~~~C"~ .... .._~~i£,.1._..,11&16"''!et4i~lt4ii:'ti~~Wii•)ll· • • • .!~~~~~~·~-~·!;~~,~~~._,.,~·~f;f£_~~·~f.~f+~~~~. 
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.. an independent $fudent newspaper 
· . s~rving·notre dame and st. mary's 

. The.Obsetver is p~bllshe9 by· students of the University. 
of 1\Jatre. Dame and St. Mary's (:ollege. . It does not · 
necessarily ·reflect the popcies of either institution. The 
news. is reported as . accurately. 'and as objectively as 
possible .. Editorials r.epresent ·the opinion of a majority of 
the Editorial Board.· Comment<Jries, opinions and letters 
are the v·ie.ws o(their author-s:. Column spate is available 
to all. members of the (:ommunity, and. letters are 
encouraged to prof!~o.t~ 'the· free. expression of varying 
opinions on campus. · ·· · ·· 
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·>·.Local. Bars : 
A:Ganle of Risk 

p. The next 4S hours· coUld .·~ter .your life. 
· Within ·the sj)ace of two days~ you could 

see your dreams- ·.for . a secure and 
successful future'blast_efl.· .·You could pick 
ur a stbcma that will follow. you for the rest 
o your life.· Wipii~r48-~urs~ yo1:1 could be 
arrested . . ·.. . : . ,· ·. . . 

case and foolhardy as well in these 
circumstances. 

A student with a police record may be 
denied admission to man_y graduate pro
gramsl including law and medicine. He 
may oe denied certification in many 

• • •• 0 .. 
. . ' 

This is the 'fitst ·weekend . of tlie 
semester--a time .for c\~~ting t9gether with 
old friends and · caf ~ g. up on -all the 
news, a. f:ime fot _ ~quenting old h.aun~ 
once agam. For many · s~udents, this 
means a ·triP to _the· local b~. . But for 
the residents of the b'ar area, tbe coming of 
the weekend raises· \inpleasant memories 
of rowdy students ro~inilig· the streets and 
dumping litter as they go. . . 

Last year, residents ~f. t:Jle bar area 
organized to protest such II)fringements on 
the peace and order of ~eir nei.ghborhO<?d. 

Both the bar owne.rs · -and the police 
department resp<!ilded to . these protests, 
resulting in tighter control over bar 
patrons. · · . . . 

professions, including accountancy. He 
may never bold a civil service job, and if he 
is a member of the armed services (that 
means ROTC), he could be subject to 
disciplinary action or dishonorable dis- · 
charge from the service. 

Later in life a person with a police 
record may be discnminated against when 
applying for credit, loans, insurance and 
j>bs. . 

These are only some of the possible 
consequences of one illicit visit to the bars 
or one inconsiderate action. And they are 
· just not woJ.t!l it. 

We are not condemning anyone to a 
weekend of study and trips to the Huddle. 
This Is a weekend to celebrate reunions, to 
make plans for the semester, to have a 
really good time before the pressure starts. 

To .begin With; studentS can expect the 
. bars to be raided- more ·frequently and with 

more serious results: South Bend Chief of 
But it doesn't have to place students' 

futures in jeopardy. It doesn't have to 
result in regret and anxiety and in'eparable 
damage to lives. Police Michael Borkowski has warned that 

· · · arrests will be niade ·and charges will be 
· pressed against. ~Y miri~rs frequenting So ff you're not 21, stay away from the 

local bars. ~d if you are 21, ju~t keep a 

·. 

the bars and 'aill<>ne littering or causing a 
disturb an~ in the area .. He means it. 
Patrols will be heaVier and a number of the 
bars have· hired off-duty police officers to 
check ID' s at the C;loor. . 

Any shident imder 21 ~ho would visit 

clear. bead. Remember that there are 
people who live on those streets and who 
care how their neighborhood will look the 
next morning and how well they will sleep 
. that night . 

the bars under th~se circumstances is This is not a one-weekend warning, 
asking for· a lot more -trouble than a few because the risks are always there. 'lbe 
drinkS ru.-e worth. · . - chances of arrest may grow smaller as the 

Any student over 21 WhQ would litter or semester ptygresses, but tbe consequen
cause a <JistUrb~ce ~ inconsiderate in any res never will. 

~ 

.· . 

. ' ' . 

DOONESBURY 

WHAT son ffS AN OPEN 
OF STATE- LET'TCR. 7D 
MIWT? HOU.YIAKJaJ. 

I ,,r~~ 

by Garry Trudeau 

71E WJVte NCiiOTIATIONS FOR. 
Hl5 ~AM" BOOK 8I?OKe txWN. 
HIKE 54)5 kit (j(}Tf/1 RUN 

THIS Slii7PMeNT FOR 
HIM! PA6C OfoE.! 

" 

II N/X&s 100 G'S!" 
'BR£St!N 70 600 L.OVE HIM, 
1/NStl7f)f)N: He HCW ()(ff 
PRfP tJeAO!'' lVI?. CREATive 

\ awTRIJL! 

s e rio us l y, folks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Solving the Budget 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii art b uc h wald · 
WASHINGTON - "Mr. President, 
Hert Lance is here to see vou." 

"Send him in. Hello, Bert, 
how's it going?" 

''Well, I wanted to report to you 
on the budget. We may have a $60 
billion deficit next year. 

"Hmmn, that's serious. What 
do you think I ought to do?" 

"First, I don't think we should 
call it a deficit. People get uptight 
about the word. Why don't we say 
it's a $60 billion 'overdraft'. We'll 
announce we just wrote out more 
checks than we had money in the · 
bank." 

"That's good thinking, Bert. 
Even I have had an overdraft at one 
time or another. What else 
should we do?" 

"We ought to get a loan from a 
bank to tide us over.'' 

"How do we do that?" 
"Well, what we'll do is deposit a 
large sum of money from the 
Treasury in a bank. Then we'll ask 
the bank to make a personal loan to 
the country in exchange for getting 
our business." 

·:will a bank do it?" 
• •They do it all the time. When I 

was head of the National Bank of 
Georgia I opened an account in 
Manufacturers Hanover and the 
First National Bank of Chicago in 
the name of my bank, and they 
immediately made a personal loan 
to me of millions of dollars. 

••Why?" 
''Because the hanks wanted the 

National Bank of Georgia's acco
unt. That's the way banks do 
things. You scratch their backs and 
they'll scratch yours.'' 

''That makes sense, Bert. So we 
borrow $60 billion from a bank and 
pay off the deficit. Then what 
happens?" . 
"We have to pay the interest on the 
loan;" 

"How do we do that?" 
"By borrowing money from ano

ther bank." 
~.'How do we get the money from 

the second bank?'' 
"By opening an account with 

them.- We deposit Treasury funds 

in their bank, and then we get a 
personal loan from them because 
as a client they now trust us. If we 
didn't have an account we obvious
ly couldn't get the loan." 

"All right, Bert, I'm still follow
ing you. We now have accounts in 
two banks and we borrow money 
from the first to pay the deficit, and 
we borrow money from the second 
bank to pay the interest on the loan 
from the first bank. Where do we 
get the money to pay the interest 
on the loan from the second bank?" 

"By opening an account with a 
third bank and then making a 
personal loan from them." 

"How long do we keep doing 
this, Bert?" 

"I don't know .. It depends on 
how many banks there are in the 
United States. As long as we can 
open up new accounts with them, 
we can borrow money from them.'' 

''But suppose we eventually run 
out of banks." 

''Then we go to overdrafts.'' 
"Won't the banks get mad if we 

write overdrafts?" 
''What choice do they have? If 

they complain about the overdrafts 
we can always threaten to close our 
account with them.'' 

'Of course, why didn't I think of 
that?" 

"You were never a banter, 'Mr. 
President." 

"That's true, Bert. Let me ask a 
question. Suppose the banks ask 
collateral for their loans." 

"I should hope they would never 
insult the President of the United 
States by asking for collateral. 
After all, you have an impeccable 
reputation and your signature sho
uld be enough for any loan." 

"But just in case a bank does 
raise the question of collateral, 
what do we do then?" 

"It's simple. We put up the 
U.S.Postal Service to secure the 
loan." 

"Bert, I don't know what I'd do 
without you." 

.. Shucks, Mr.President. Any 
banter from Georgia could do the 
same thing." _ 

• 
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letters to a Lonely God 

In This Extraordinary Summer 

It was an extraordinary summer in New 
York, and I am happy to say I now own the 
City . I earned it on the night of the 

Blackout, as once, one summer years ago, I 
earned the right to call the George 
Washington Bridge my own personal 
property by helping the Bridge police 
rescue a would-be suicide. From the 
rooftop of the rectory, five floors up, I 
watched over Manhattan during the Black
out with a transistor radio as companion, 
and a candle casting shadows on the high 
buildings around me. Every few minutes 
that night a police car with a revolVing 
dome would race throu11h the streets. 
absorbing my candle's little gleam in 
fantastic patterns of rushing light. All the 
darkness long, I listened to the screech of 
sirens, and watched the night people on 
the sidewalks and the stars in the heavens 
above New York, with the people moving 
as orderlv and quietly as the stars. 
· (There was no lootin~ in Greenwich 
Village.) At dawn, I was the first person in 
all the world to know the sunlight had come 
to chase off the blackness. (The radio 
announcers couldn't even see the east to 
know that the morning had come.) At six 
o'clock on that rooftop, I celebrated the 
victory of the sun by offering Mass for the 
City that had lain in darkness. Afterwards, 
as a reward for havin2 kept the night watctl 
I k:tJ.ew I owned the City. The Rockettes 
don't own it. Jimmy Breslin doesn't OWJl 
it, and Mayor Beame will be lucky if he 
isn't run out of town on a rail. Griffin owns 

New York, including the Empire State 
Building and parts of Westchester and 
Queens, though the World Trade Center is 
held in joint ownership with. the clown that 
climbed up its side. 

Again and again, as I said Mass this 
summer, I prayed for Son of Sam and the 
terrorists who plant bombs and the hijacker 
who killed people on a bus a Kennedy 
airport. But in the glory of the sunrise, as I 
said Mass on that rectory roof on the 
morning after the Blackout, when I lifted 
the bread and wine qf Christ's life and 
death in petition for human needs, I felt as 
though I had invaded the sanctuary of the 
great God Himself with bands full of gifts 
that said: "You cannot ignore us. In 
virtue of your own covenant, you must have 
mercy on us,. and give us grace." I felt as . 
if the words and rituals of redemption were 
a finely tempered steel matching God's 
own steel in His infinite will, and fire was 
struck from God's heart, keeping heaven 
honest in its promise to love us. 

It was indeed an extraordinary summer. 
Last week, I again made the journey into 
childhood by returning home to Maine to 
see my mother. In Maine, only rarely d~s 
the wind seem tempered to the shorn 
lamb. Last Friday, my mother left her 
ancient farm house with its pastures 
stretching down to the sea; and having said 
goodbye to the deer who used to visit her at 
daybreak, she entered a nursing home. 

Even at eighty-two, she is a thoughtful 
old doll. 

Entertainment Week 

on the tube: 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS- Sat. 3:30 
(28) - This 2 hour sports special includes 
The World Cup Track and Field Champion
ship brought to you by satellite from West 
Germany. Many Olympians will be 
competing in these tournaments. There 
will also be SwimiJ:?ing and Diving Com
petition with the U.S. battling E. Germany. 

NFL FOOTBAU • Sat. 8:00 (28) - Special 
exhibition football live at the Oakland 
Coliseum with the 49ers challenging ~e 
Raiders. 

BASEBAU • Sun. 3:00 (16) • The Cubs vs. 
the Padres live from San Diego. 

''THE GETAWAY''- Sun. 8:00 (22) • Steve 
McQueen and Ali Mac<Jraw star in the Sam 
Peckinpah thriller as bank robbers being 
persued not only by the police but also by 
their partners. 

LAUGH-IN, Mon. 7:00 (16) • A rebirth 
of the old comedy variety show with such 
stars as Rich Little, James Garner, and 
Bette Davis. 

''THE HINDENBUilG" - Tues. 7:00 (16) 
The exciting account of the zeppelin which 
belw up while landing in New Jersey. 
Stars include George C. Scott and Ann 
Bancroft. 

"LOGAN'S RUN'' • Tues. 7:30 (22) • This 
Oscar winning movie for special effects 
takes place in the 23rd century. a 
computer:ized society J:u ,wbW:b. no one ,Uvea 

by randy gelber 
past 30. Michael York and Farrah 
Fawcett-Majors stars. 

WASHINGTON: BEHIND CLOSED 
DOORS - Tues. 7:30, Wed. 8:00, Thurs. 
8:00, Fri. 8:00 (28;) A special based on the 
novel "The Company" by John Ehrlich
man. Starring· Jason Robards, Oiff 
Robertson, Stefanie Powers, Robert Vaugh 
and others, this political drama probes into 
Washington behind the scenes. This 
special shouldn't be missed. 

"ELVIS ON TOUR"- Wed. 9:00 (16) - This 
documentary pays tribute to one of 
America's most famous singer and sex 
symbol. 

on the screen: 
MALL THEATRE, GOOD BYE BRUCE 
LEE (6:30, 9:30) 

BODY GUARD (9:00) 
' 

RIVER PARK THEATRE1 ONE ON ONE 
(7:30,. 9:30) 

SCOTISDALE THEATRFI THE SPY 
WHO LOVED ME (7:00, 9:15) 

STATE THEA TRE1 GREASED UGHT
NING (7:30, 9:30) 

TOWN AND COUNTRY , UGHT UP MY 
LIFE (7:30, 9:30) 

ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU (7:45, 9:45) 

FORUM 1, STAll WAilS (7:00, 9:30) 

FORUM 2, MAC AltiBVR (6:45,.~:15). 

Reverend Robert Griffin 
"Robert," she said, "if anything hap

pens to me, I want you to have me 
cremated. It. will make it easier for you, 
and save a lot of fuss and bother." 

"Old dear," I said, touched by the 
kindness, ''even if you were cremated, we 
would still have to have a funeral." 

"You would?" she said, in the tones of 
one who had expected to be allowed to slip 
off quietly so that we could say quietly to 
each other, "Well now, Mary's gone", and 
then be busy with more important chores 
than attending a mother's wake. 

·"We don't mind," I said. "We will be 
happy to give you a nice send-off." 

"Well, then," she said, "never mind the 
cremation. I have a pretty dress hanging 
up in the closet, and there's a new scarf in 
the top drawer of the dresser.'' In my 
family, you see, we play the heavy scenes 
as light comedy, whenever possible. It's 
the only way we know how to survive. 

At that point, another Senior lady 
shuftled by on the walker. ''I tried to love 
your mother," she said. "But she 
wouldn't let me." 

''I told her,'' my mother said primly, but 
with a twinkle in her eye, "that we are not 
that kind of women. I'm eighty-two years 
old. 

"That's all right," ~e passionate vamp 
replied, "I'm eighyty-six myself. I just 
wanted to kiss you." 

I remembered a poster seen somewhere 
lately, showing an old lady hugging a teddy 

be8r, because she had nobody else to love. 
"Dear God, I prayed, ''please help the 
lonely people.'' 

Strange to me now are the forms I meet 
When I visit the dear old town: 

But the native air is pure and sweet, 
And the trees that o' ershadow each well

known street, 

As they balan~ up and down, 
Are singing the beautiful song, 

Are sighing and whispering still: 
''A boy's will is the wind's will. 

And the thoughts of youth are long, long 
thoughts.'' 

And Deering's Woods are fresh and fair, 
And with joy that is almost pain 

My heart goes back to wander there, 
And among the dreams of the days that . . 

were, 

I find my lost youth again ... 
• 

''Not sO, Longfellow,'' I think, ''though 
you are writing about Portland, Maine, the 
hometown we share in different cen
turies." In this extraordinary summer, I 
must find my revewal --my lost youth-- in 
extraordinary places. .J think Longfeltow 
would feel the same way, if be ever owned 
New York. · 

collegia!e crossWord 

@Edward Julius, 1977 Collegiate CW76-32 

ACROSS 

1 Servile 
8 Rich or prominent 

persons 
14 Frequenter 
15 Stuffed oneself 
17 Classroom need 
18 Experienced person 
19 Big bundle 
20 Knockout substance 
22 Suffix: body 
23 Basic Latin verb 
24 Division of time 
25 Insect egg 
26 Ship of old 
28 Be afraid of 
30 Nota -
31 Old men 
33 Musical pieces 
35 Exploit 
36 Tennis term 
37 Disciplined and 

austere 
41 Radio or TV muff 
45 Heap 
46 Picture game 
48 Designate 
49 Hr. Gershwin 

. " . .. . . ' . . . 

50 Part of USAF 
51 - science 
52 "Aba- Honeymoon" 
54 Aquatic mammal 
56- fide 
57 Cotton cloth 
59 Eating place 
61 Certain movie 

versions 
62 Howl 
63 Most sound 
64 Men of Madrid 

DOWN 
1 Affair 
2 Fort or TV western 
3 Edible mollusk 
4 Workshop ite111 
5 Mineral suffix 
6 With 10-Down, 

certainty 
7 "Scarlet Letter" 

character. et al. 
8 Catholic devotion 

periods 
9 Assert 

10 See 6-Down 
11 Minerals 

12 Rant above knight 
13 Endurance 
16 Relatives on the 

mother's side 
21 Garden tool 
27 Sky-blue 
28 Gloomy (poet.) 
29 NValley of the-• 
30 Relay-race item 
32 C0111110n suffix 
34 Prefix: new 
37 House bug 
38 "The- of 

Penzance" 
39 Tuscaloosa's statt 
40 Most tidy 
41 Agencies 
42 Site of famous 

observatory 
43 Come forth 
44 Payment returns 
47 Computer term 
53"- for All 

Seasons" 
54 Individuals 
55 Mark with lines 
56 Heavy knife 
58 Past president 
60 Wine measure 

• 1 "., 
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: Lance:td:·t~ik.·t~:S'enBte panel Thursday· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.... .. . ' 

B Walter R. Meus : may ·beco~e _cl~~er · .. . . · · . _ the treaty. , _ That points up the fact that 
AP {pea.~ Corre8JHN~dent . • ·.Not. that the. side ~th ~e mo~t- . ·White_ House -_Press·· Secretary -news coverage of the case has 

· . · voices, or . ~ · loudest. ones, ~ Jody .. Powell has · been heavily become part of the controversy, 
. . · . ·. · pecesshily get iots way. But" the · . · commi#ed. to- the defense of Car-. irking the White House - just as it 

. w ASBINGTON AP • ' For· Bert .. depth and dur{ltion of: tJ:Ie · del:Jate ·: ter' s b.u~get director. It has not did when nagging questions were 
Lance, there are crucial days juSt .c~~t g<r unnotic~d at the .. ~e :bee~·-~ . easy . ~ole, given. the • being put ·to Gerald R. Ford's 
ahead as Congress comes ·b~k ~o .I:IQuse. · ·· . .'· _ : . . . . . ·. · · per~•~te_~t, · somet:Unes repetitious spokesmen a year or so ago. In 
town, presumably beari.ng a :mes- · . For. as det~rmmed as. <;arte~ has · · q~~~.o~m~ ()(.newsmen and Pow- · those days, the Carter people were 
sage from the voters. . ·.been ·t~ ke~p ~e. aide _h~ says ~as .· . ell s .tm~tion often. show~. _· · on the outside, and what irritated 
· That may be the signal that. done. aoth~g .. il~egal. ~r ·.even 1m.--. · ~eportin~ that-the White House. Ford's spokesman often worked to 
determines whether Lance will. go proper,· there is 11 ·lmut to· the mail .. was .:ru~ing' two to one · their advantage. · _ 
or remain as director or the' Office ··.political: caPital -he ·can ~ely_, -again~t -W.ce, ·Powell-added: "I . Lance_ complains that the ques- · 
of Management and Budget: ·. ' spend defen.ding ·.Lance, . whose- -was~ _pleasantly surprise~ at_ the , tions and . news stories on his 

He also says that if unfair and 
unfounded allegaions can drive ari 
official out of his job, the American 
system of govemmnet is in trouble. 

There's no denying that~ Lance 
said he hasn't considered quitting, 
despite the controversy and all the 
talk in Washington. He said he -
doubts it is much of a topic with the · 
man in the street. · · 

The reconvening members- 0' _ . 
Congress are supposed to ~rw 
something about the last · pr:Ot, 
after their month at home. 

So far, there is no real evidel\ce . fin'ancial. transactions were h~dly. · !'m~unt. ;· uf.. _. suppo~ •. · giVen ·- the finances keep . ''bringing up the 
that the controversy over Lance's · tidY..' · _· ._ · · .. · .' . · .. . 0:.. · 1nfo~ti.o~ UPQn w~1c~. they had to . same thing again and againg and 
personal finances and: bankip.g · . On __ ·-We'dnesday, . ~hUe_ Carter: b~e the~Ju(\gement. . -. · _ again:n · 
transactions has become a political· .·.s1~s the new Pa~m~.C~~ treaty_. . _- · · .·_ .· . · _ · . • · · . 
issue nationally. It has been. a ... ~.w•~. a burst. of ?!plo~atic po~p, . _ · · .. : · . __ ._ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ 

~~~:~~· nt~t!~ei:a:::~::r.~n •. b~t ~-:~~;~e~e:! ~bef~;~f a b=!.-_ T· _ ... e· ·a· c· . h .. e· r· . • ·s· .. t· r .• I kes· ·_ po·ss· .I b I e. 
And a maJor phase of the tance . : COplf!lltt~e. to· ~estify _?n the. Lance _. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 

case has been played during. th¢ case .. ~ce. himself IS ~ue ·before · _ . . - . . _ _. . _ _ _. . . . _ _ . _ _ . _ 
capital's summer doldru~s, with ;~~·pan~~-~1Thurs?:·:. _-,.:·h ·-.:·. : .. by-Krhtie.Hm·-·:·- gotiators hired b¥ school boards· upseta~oii.t!stneir.stallingtactics 
.~:l~ress away for vacati~~ ?Ol- . ~a~ Is_ a~ e~t a . Vl~lon ~- t ;' _ , ·- . A880datecl PreM Writer _- who don't negotiate,''. Raymond and their hnmg ·their own pockets · . 

tlickmg and pulse-checkin~: a~- aqmm~tra:~stieads ~~c:~u ~. _. _ .. · _-_ . ··. · _ , _ . , Gran, president of . th_e Indiana at taxpayer's exp~nse,'' h~ said~ 
home. . · . · camp~!g!l. ~r . ena~~ ra . ~on(,). _ · . _ _ _ · _· State Teachers AssOCiation, told a . Jerry L. Robbms, prestdent of 

As a result, congression~l com:.. • . · ·. . . · · . . · · · + INDIANAPOUS _ AP • The news conference. · the ·bargaining firm, dismissed· 
mentary on the Lance matter. has .·-SMC- J•OurnaliSfS .: _ resident of_ the state's largest ~ singled out Ropbb~s As- Gran's ~negations. . _ 
been scattered and mut~d. -~ut _ _ _ . . . - . - • . · feacher union. said Thursday his soe1ates _Management ~e~ces _of "Ob~ously, ~hey're putting on a . 
after Labor Day, ~chool will be m, . . • · . . . · . _ • . . members are: so impatient with the Greenfield, a firm. ~e sa.d will eaJ?l c~~patgn agamst my firm · a~d · 
and there soon will be choruse~ of ; man .fQUf penCilS. slow· progress. of contract ne- a quarter of a. mill1on ~o!lars. th1s agamst me person~ally," he. s~ud 
comment- pro and con- on Capitol . . . . . · gotiatioris .that strikes are a pos- year "for stalling bargammg tn 21 "We're not stalhng bargamtng 
Hill. . • A meeting for all St. M'ary'~ · sibility in all 140 corporations still sch~l _ corporations, .. including purposely. We're there to get a 

Senators and Hou~e members .. ~bseryer_. t~port~rs ~nd- anyone . withoug settlementS. Manon and Lebanon. _ settl~~ent. an~ we _operate under . 
~end to do more talktng on such • mterested m b~ommg a -St. . "Pne of the major causes of this _Gran conce~ed th~t scho~l exphc•!,gmdelmes dttectly from the 
tssues when they are tog~thet than . Mary's r:eporter ~1 be ~eld Wed.,·_ lackof settlements .is the presence b_oards have ~ nght to .~tte prof~s- board. _ 
when they are apart. It s cc;mtag. _Sept. 7. at 6:30 p.m. m ·the St.· of_. so·~called professional ne- s1onal negotiators. What . I m _ . 
ious. · · · ·.Mary's Observer office. Th~ office·· - ~-~---------- _,;.. ~-------~---- f 
th:~~~.n::,~~!e~=~::~~na~dm;, ~~'::t~~u::·: ~=ne~:e~h~n\~~-- !g· u· ._·_ M._· --MER. STOR. ·AGE A 
• hu_ d dtsputes. A~ that· process . guage aepartment. ,_ . · - ' · ' 
l. '1 folds, the full tmpact of ~he · . -Anyone. interested in layout, · & _ _ . . · . · . · _ - . ., 
cony;oversy over La~ce, and the 'day editing pr copyr:e~ding is also· '·_ .-· . . . . (couches chal·rs etc ) . 
pohttcal cost to Prest dent Ca~:ter,. welcome. . : · . f. · . · . , . · · · . ' . ' • f 

·. t . . . . . t 
tDELlVERY SAT SEPT 3 t 

. . on us 31 l . 9 am Morris Inn Parking lot : 
1A·~ile north of I (Alumni g Dillon) I 

~~~~~~~ t 12 noon -Fisher loan loading dock t 
·- the St •. Mary's light _ t · (Fisher S. Pangborn) t _ 

We'll help you find the. waterbed that 
fits both your bedroom and your budget~ 

We've got all siz~$ and shapes and · 
all kinds of.accessories. · 

o.c. STUDENTS .TAKE NOTE: : . 
There's nothing like a heated waterbed 

to keep the chill of _th~· South Bend 
winter off your bod. · 

. . . 
OPEN Tues-Thurs 12-Spm 

Friday 12-9pm Saturday· 9-6pm 
277-1914 . 

. 
Come On· Out· :and Let 
the Go~d .Times Roll! 

t_ - 3 pm lyons Hall I 
: . (lyons g Morrissey) I 
_ t 6 pm Bookstore t 
t ( Sorin, Walsh, Howard, Badin ) · t 
t SUN SEPT 4 I 
I 9 am Zahm lot -f 
1 · (Zahm S St Ed's) t 
l 12 noon lnfirmarv lot l 
t ( Stanford S Keenan) t 

-.t _ 3 pm WNDU t 
tDROP-OFFS ONlY . ( Aanner, Grace,,farley, BP, t 
:PLEASE BE THERE · Cavanaugh) : 

• 
~; 

• 

BOOKS SOLD PICK 
MONEY UP 

= 
~ 
~ 
c.-1 '. 

12-5 pm Fri, Sept 2 · 
Sat, Sept. 3 
Sun, Sept 4 

6-10 pm Tues, S,pt 6 r~, I 

w eel, Sept 7 ... 

~ 
IN THE GRADUATE STUDENT ~ 

UNION LAFORTUNE -~ 

OOFOR SR. MARlETT A'S ~ ~ 

ad 
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SMC Library institutes 
. . 

new security procedure 
by Denlsa Lynk Holletihorst said that . she feeis 

confident that the new system will 
enable the library staff to serve its 

According to St. Mary's Head patrons better .. · · · 
Librarian Sr. Bernice Hollenhorst; 
a new. book ·System was recently Parents Weekend. 
installed at the St. Mary's library 
• 'because of the increasing. number h / ·. · · · -

.of losses of books and periodicals.". . e pers. needed 
"These losses;" Hollenhorst Andy McKenna, Junior Class 

·"are an inconvenience, now only to · president, has announced that the 
the library, but also to the students. 1978 Junior Parents Weekend will 
who come here looking for a book be held the weekend of Feb. 24-26 . 

. that is not here," · Juniors who- would like to serVe ont · 
· Changes. in procedure for those he:, committee for this event should . 

using the library are minimal. · ·.· notify the office of Student Activ
Patrons must check books out ities (7308) bv Fri~. Sept. 9 .. 
properly and leave . the library Applications are now being ac- · . 
through· the new exit gate. . The . cepted f~r chairperson of the Junior 
library books have been chemically . Parents Weekend Committee. 
treated so that· a chime alarm will Those i~terested in this position. 
sound and the exit gate will lock if . should subinit . to · the office · of . 
the books have not been checked s d Aff · b p · s· 9 .· tu ents .arrs, y n., ept. , w· 
out. ·one page essay stating their inter-

.. 

.. 
Beca~se of the r~signation of two squad inembers: the· Notr~ o·ame- cheerle~ders welCome two 

The new system eliminates· the . est in the position, ideas they might· . 
need for a checker at the door. as have for the weekend and any other · . 
used in previous years.· However, a:· .. information which would be helpful 
library employee must still be in selection. · 

new sop.homores into th.eir ranks. ~· . = . . · · · [photo by Debbie Krilich] · · pre_sent · to · m~nitor· the security 
·system. · . All applicants will be interviewed 

by a selection committee consisting 
of .the Junior Class officers, A
ssistant Director of Student Activ- · 
ities John Reid and Nanette Buf• 
alino, ··the 1977 ·.Junior Parents 
Weekend C~hairperson. 

. :The $16,()()() system, which wa5 

Two· neW .cheerleader$ :named · · ~. manufactured by the J~M Company · 
of St. Paul, Minn., can be trans-

. ferred if a new St. Mary's library is · 
• · built; 

. . ~ - . . . . . 

by Maureen·Si.J~I · 
Senlot Staff·Reporter 

~~ Student Activitie$ and 'the n~xt ~. . : S~phc;>ritor~ Paul· Adams. was .. 
two highest male stude'nts frpm last ·. el~.cted ·bY the ·squad, according to· ..... -....._-i. ___________ .... ____ .._._ ___ .._-w 
year' s tryouts were· asked to join/' .. the l ?7? Notre Dame Ch~rleading · ·.G· ·d. · St d · ·. · 1 · .· · d f · It ' 

: : .· ·. .. • . The sophomores.Bo~ -Meehan, a Tryout Regulations, to 'replace:. . ra U en S &n .· .8CU Y 
Two sophomor~ .wefe appOinted mechanical engineering .. student;= Bergin as male co-captain. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · 

to the 1977-78 Noti;e·Dame".Cbeer- and Glenn Gall,. .an·_'aicpitectur.e· .·:- Oth~r ·ntembers .. of the 1977.-78· .. - ·: .c· · :. ·.ARE INVITED TO JOIN THE . 
leading Squad following. t~e- res- student, were selected fpr .I the· CHeer leading Squad. inclu4e: Ed . a· : ·A· r· H. 0 L l·c .A L u· M .. N· I. c· L u B 
ignation of co-captain P~t- Bergin squad on the merit of t&eir -point.· · Hourih~n. Dave Lauer, Bill Leicht, . . ·. '· . . · . . · . . · . · · 
and squad memberDaye Schlaefer. rankings in the March 'c.heerhi~dfug' .. Kevi~ Ry~n, Patty Kulik, ·Michelle 

"Bergin aQ.d S~hlae,fei chose not. tryouts. Squad ·members are ·Gilson, Lisa Chavez, Loretta Ran-· 
to come back to Notre Dan:ie for · chosen on the ba~is o£ ch'ee'rlea~li~g · som:, Stacy Weaver, Phyllis Wash·· .. 
personal reas'ons, ;,_explained John . skills, . ·gymnastics;,· d{incing: a~4 · · ingtqn, . co-captain Sue Olin, and . 
. Reid, Assistaq.d'Direct()r . · . personal intetvi:ews. • • . . :l~precha~n Joe Cosgrove. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · .. 

Frost ·8h.core interview Set; 
NixQ;(~~-y~ why h:, -.s~ve.d tapes 

by uanY F. R6senthal·;. ·. • -coverup trial. . ·_ . · · · . ·. · spent ~onths stUdying .the tape,. 
~ted Press.Wrlter'. . . .... Afterwards, ~ixon .disclose~ that . c~ncl'uding that five to nine con-

• · ' ·; · • · • one of the tap~s he · was. 'being · ·· secutiv~ nianual erasures caused 
• . . . · · · ·~ · ·.· .. · · fot'ced to release· :Ct>ntaint:d eJI-. :'th~ .•g4lp; . Although Watergate· 

WASIDNGTON · AP :. Th~. first ·id~nce .. that)te had·li~d· in denying~· prose~~tors· an4 ·a grand jury 
question posc;:d· to Rici:tard·~ii.On·in • that_ he tried tO."d~r:ail '!n ea.r;ly FBI . investigated· the matter, no blame 
his intervie~ with .David Frost thjs ·in':'estigation. Thre~ day.s -later.- · ever was fixed. . 
year was one that·c~untle$s. others··· Nixo~ announced .his .resignation. . . : Nb::on· was paid $600,000 plus ·a 
have a"sked:· Why didn't he~ burn.· .The 18'h-minute gap wa~:.in the.. share'_ of the profits for the inter~ 
those diutming tapes? -: :. · . · ... tape of a Gonversa:ti~n Nixop haf,i · _'views. - Hi~ contract called for use ·. 

Nixon· spent. 27 .minutes on 'his . with. his. . chi~f. of }itaff, H.R. . 9f · up. to seven hours.· air tiine, 
answer, but. it ·was cut out. of the. Haldeman, .. three (i~y~. after. ·the ehal?ling . Frost to add · anc:>ther 
four 9<1-nijnute programs shown in· ·June 1972 W~tergat~ .oreak~~n. ·!-. · program to the originally planned · 
May and. saved' for. an ·enco,r.e ·. team ~of court apppint~d. experts . fot.~-r,. .' : . · . . . · · · 
progrlliJl. that . will . be · tele.vised · . . ·. · · ' 
starting Sunday.·. . · ·. : :.·. . 'DOONESBUAY-

In the· fifth show the · former _. 
president .aJso will.give his theory· ,.....--------.-.-. --. -. -.-, 
on the cause .. of the 18%.minute· . fOAtLiNWS/' ifeiw:mtS· 
gap in a crucial. Watergate tape. ·. . . PRfJMOTION •15 \'SON OF" 

F:rost strting ~together a network · -
of 165 stations for· the series in .th~ . · . j : . f)tPA!<TMI .. \~r; ~~L/Jd~~· 
spring. ·Th,e fifth show, a collection . · :gRMAN" .. 
of outtakes, is being ·shown by ~5 fl~_li:J .. · .. · 
stations between Sunday ·and the . r . 
end of· September. 

the progra·m is a potluck spread 
of· leftovers, ranging from the · 
tapes to John and Martha Mitchell, 
to tlie opening of relationships with· . ~ 
China· and to ~ixon's dealings with · 
th~ press. 

The transcript of the interview · 
has not yet been released. 

Robert Zelnick, chief researcher . 
for the interviews, said that the 
first time the cameras rolled, ·Frost . Ye~ SfK. ANO 118· • _ mAT IJoJis. 
asked the former president why he . 7lJIJ) Me 70 7W... Y(}(} .ITJ IF.· PI&· · I 6lJES5 71fJ1J's ANP }(){) 

WRITE: .. 
. . · ··CATHOL1C ALUMNI CLUB OF SOUTH BEND 

. . 

p. ·0. Box 844 . 
· ~uth · Bend ,Indiana 46624 

OR .ATTEND:· . organizational meeting Frida 
: sept 9 s· pm .. N.D. Library lounge .. · 

~ . · ... ·.. . ·. 

. 

~.~ .. o .... ··. adidas 
~ ~ · .· speciality. store 

. BACK To SCHOOL 
IN .ADIDAS 

REG NOW 
Tournament Red •· $24.95 · ·18.95. 
Antelope $18.95 12.9 
Match-Red $13.50 7~95 

IRREGUlAR T -SHIRTS.· · $L95 

Poster Give-Away With $5.00.· 
. . . 

Purchase 
didn't bum the tapes. 1/-ICR& AilE NINE· . ~NEf,(JS" JS. :. SOMeTHING IJEU . PWPtE 

"David wanted to get him talk- MILUOI{STOOES -Iff Jli;r,'60IN6'10 J115T HAVE 10 CAU >OtJR- p · • · · D • 
ing," zelnic~ said. ~'His response, 11/15 CITY JU5TUKE SIT ON fT5-· UVC.IPfT11/ Set..I/C9A ... r1ze. ... . raw1 ng 
punctuated by only a couple of · n: HE 7H/WI<5 YOU· .• HANOS. I'M · ;:;;;:;;:;11 SIR.. \ TABliJID/ 
Proddings •. ·ran 27 minutes." ·. . ' FOR TFi:ttN~ \·. lilT. KJlU~ ~ ;:CLJCI<!~ no PU~"~Chase necessary . U'~. r:.•ID~ • . • II.AI\U\ol Jr: _,. I I · Tlie 'enstance.of a taping system · · · ;j ''"J' rmtvrvv . . . . · · • 71-IOU6fl ( · /- . 
in lll of ~ixon's major.offices wa.s. ·· .. • · -1,.. ~FRIDAY~· SATURDAY. AND SUNDAY uiliown ·outside a tight White ~ , , 
House circle until a one-time Nixon 
aide, Alexander Butterfield, · re- SEPTEMBER 2,3,4 
vealed it to · Senate Watergate 

investigators in July 1973. IOO CEN. TER The knowledge set off prolonged· . PHONE 
court fights between prosecutors · - .. 255-7770 

:as1~th~e~,~a't~.t.~.·:·.:.,·.~~ ... ·.~.;·.~ .. ~ .. ::,~~_;;,;y~.·r· .. < .. ·~.~ .. c~.*.~_.·.~~,:·-~-Y. ~~:~.~··.;.~_··.·.•_.:~_-: ;~~~~-~-~~~~~~~A~,~~~~,~~~~~-~~-~~~:~ .. ~.~,~-~~.~~·7;·~~~--~·-~·~~~ .. ~.~::~.~-~--~--
~.,.~ "'- oiiJ' ,.lf, ""'B-! ~ - -~·~ .-_··~ . - - • '£· ... -·"..,'J·--~'·,···· .c',~"'l"···./~~/.r<J'·' . ..,•,~~~~...,~~~·.~..,~~~~ .. ~-·~-'~''~~~·)' -.··_: ... t~··:r""'.r"4~1fit.•!''li~~~·,..~~~,/: 
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At St. Mary's 

ID replacement fees jump· 
by Jean J'owley 

St. Maey's Editor 

St. Mary's has instituted a 
"get-tough"policy on students who 
repeatedly lose their identification 

loaning identification cards to 
friends. Cards will be confiscated 
if loaned. After a second offense 
the card will be destroyed, forcing 
the student to purchase a replace
ment. 

cards an·d apply for new ones. New The new, more stringent regula-
penalty fees that will increase tions were caused, in addition to 
with each successive loss have the problem of repeated loss and 
been established .for this year. trading of IDs, by the college's loss 

of its identification card manufac-
"We can understand someone turer. According to Lindower, 

losing their ID card once or even shortly after the pictures were 
twice, but when someone loses taken for this fall's cards, the 
many cards it must be due either to manufacturer announced that he 
carelessness or to the fact that they was going out of business. 
:ue using the cards· incorrectly,'' 
explained Jason· · Lindower,· St. Although St. Mary's managed to 
Mary's controller. . · . convince the manufacturer honor 

The fee for losing a plastic his contract and complete this 
picture ID card the firsttime is $6. semester's cards, it still left the 
A second loss would cost the college "in a bind about what to do 
~rudent $16.. The. third re.place- . during the year when students lose 
n··~nt will cost $31.. · ,Temporacy. their IDs," Lindower said. 
paper cards issued to freshmen and St. Mary's has purchased the 
tr:msfer student.s will _·be .replaced · students • pictures taken for this 
ft'r $3 the first ttme ~n<l fot $5 the. 
~t>cond time. · year's cards, but the information 

and picture must now be sent 
There will also be ·increased off-campus in order to issue a 

enforc~ment uf the ·rule _against. replacement card. This process 

will be much more expensive and 
time-consuming. · 

Taking into consideration the 
fact that during a two-month period 
last year 500 St. Mary's students 
lost or forgot their cards, the new 
fees were agreed upon. . · . 

"I hope that the new fees would 
help the student to realize the value 
and responsibility involved in pos~ 
sessing an ID card, •' Charl~s 
Flaim, director of SAGA.· Food 
Services at St. Mary's said. 

Flaim's other concern ab()ut this 
fall's IDs is his· new system for 
evenly distributing students be-. 
tween the three food lines. Resi
dents of McCandless and Regina 

· North Halls must now enter the 
dining hall through the north 

__ .... 
,,,~ 

•:...·-

entrance, while all ot:l:ters are· . • 

IS. ·'\.1 ... ·1· 
M .. '\..1~'\- ~~ 
CC>I .• .l,~.:·(<l 

·-. 
. . 

~-· 

required to enter from the .south. I. D. cards will be like gold this year at SMC. as replacement fees 
The purpose of thts ·system is were' hiked tooprevent multiple card rep1acement. [photo by jean Pow-

three-fold, according to Flaim. He· ley] .. 
· . hopes to reduce the 'ertgth of. tiiD:e empty. north Hqe and to make it 

students must wait. in·· line. for easier to find students who need to 
.meals, prevent last year's common ·be cqnucte~ for some reason. 
practice of . sendin~ · 1~ to 150 ·· "I've b~n very, very happy with 
students from the. south hne across. the results· of the first few days," 
the dining hall to the -r~]atively-. Fla\ni. sai'd: • 

"My biggest problem now is that 
we OQen for lunch at 11 and· no one 
comes until 12:15. If I could get 
more people to come· earlier, it 
would cut the waiting tim~ by 10 or 
15 .minutes,'' he added. 

Food prices show sh~~p decli·ne: .. 
for fouth consecutiv·e·month : ·.· · . . . 

.. 
by R. Gregory Nokes 

Associated Press Wrlte.r 

WASHINGTON AP • Wholesale 
prices rose by a narrow one-tenth 
of one per cent in August, following 
two months of decline, but whole
sale food prices were down sharply 
for the fourth consecutive month, 
the Labor Department said yester· 
day. 

Wholesale prices had declined 
seven-tenths of one per cent in 

r,,,,~~<''''' ,,, ,,,, ~'g'E l~RO' 'BASKETBAtC '''~'¥()~''''' ' .·' 
:::· ~ ~ . ~;.t, "ZtA ~:;: 
::~ ~~ , vll , v:::: 

\m <.J CLEVELAND CAVALIERS ~'r \\~~ 

jljl BUFFA!~ BRAVES li\i 

(Pre-Season Game) 
FRI. SEPT. 30, 8:30 pm 

. ·.· .NOTRE DAME A.C.C. .·.· 
~ ~ 

. .. 
June and one-tenth of on~ per. cent The Labor -Department said farm 
in July. Although they were U:p . · pri~es were down 4.3 per cent in 

. slightly in August, they. still we~e·· August w.hile pt;"ices of processed 
down seven-tenths. of one per cent foods ana ·feeds were off eight
for the three month period.· · · · tenths of one per cent. In the last 

Nobody had expected the · four mpnths, f~rm prices have 
monthly declines to continue indef- . ·declined 15.2 per cent. 
initely, but the favorable price There were lower prices for 
trend of the. past few months has .. coffee', cocoa, eggs, livestock, 
given the inflation"weacy economy. poultry and • grains, while prices 
a welcome breathing spell. · rose for the second straight month· 

Wholesale price trends event· for fresh and 'dried fruits and 
ually show up in the· retail prices vegetables. 
paid by consumers. The sharp Price.s of •industrial commod
declines in farm prices a,lready ities !'ose five-tenths of one per cent 
have been reflected in slightly in August, largely because of a 4.1 
lower grocery store food prices. · · per cent increase in lumber and 

ATTENTION .. 

'l\: Sa::: ~:~a~ ~:. 5 ll.l 
ik ~~ .· ... · A.C·.C. Gate 10 Box Office . . ~~~«)i: 
\~01(: r:~D. -~ SMC Students $1.00 off With {5~~. m. 
f '--1 Jt, presentation of student I.D. card. ~'3 :)f .. 

.-------~------~~~-------------Welcome tO ·Shula's 
... 

• 
., 

wood products and·a nine-tenths of 
one per cent advanc~ in transpor
tation ~q~ipment, especially autos 
and auto parts. · . . · • 

Prices of ~uels and J?Ower were u 
six-tenths of one per cent. although 
gasoline prices edged dowri. 

While.the continuing declines in 
farm prices are welcorrie deyelop
ments for shoppers, they are not so 
welcome . to farmers . who have 
experienced a steady erosion of 
income as a result. 

President Carter's decision this 
week tg support a 20 per cep.t cut 
back in wheatacreage was !l partial 
response to ther farmers' plight. 
Prices of grains declined seven per 
cent· in August and are down 31.4 
per cent for the 12-mon.th period. 

Over-all wholesale prices were 
6.6 per cerit higher in August than 
a year earlier, which i~ just about 
what the ·govern11J.ent ·considers to 
be the underlying rate of inflation 
in the economy. ·. . . 

The Labor ·Department's whole· 
sale ptice index in August stood at 
194.6 per cent, meaning that goods 
priced at·$100·in 1967 had risen in 
'cost to $194.60 last month . 
. J'he· ·agency's figures wece 'ad
justed for seas<_>nal variations. . 

. . . 

Se~ior: Trip mo':'ey 

due next week· 
Collectio~ for the remain.der 'of 

the cost of the Senior Class Trip t~ 
.San Francisco will be held at the 
LaFortune Lobby from Sept. 5-9 
between noon and 4 p.m. At St. 
Mary's, money will be collected 
fr?m Sept 5-8 in the LeMans lobby . 

.. I .. .. 
B.\(,_ 

. ··~->~'DK\TS! 

the ~Rock- of Michiana' 
• • . . * • 

e Live. -Music- ·: · · 

. O~buds chang~s 
number to 'OBUD' 

J 

. . 
'· 

. ·--:·. ltr 1JOU. Jon- book8· . 
c~ TOniE BOf)li R\RX •. 

dw only oompl.-ft
~within 

lfHt ntiiPH. 

Paul Pugh. Bookseller 
FREE COFFEE & CONVERSATION' 

' Hoors 10 9. M-Th I Ml7. F& S/ 12· 6. Sunday 

.1\niper to ~eland. Tum right. then left at Georgetown siqn. 

272-5520 

• Di.sco·· . · · ·. 

• Foxy -·Lady· N'ght 
Every··Wedn~sday 

eMust·be.18 
··1·· Mi.le North of the 

State Line 

SB 
IIITI CLUB 

On U.S. 31 between Niles and South Bend - Free Parklnl - Ph. 683-4350 

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT FROM 9 P.M. TILL 2 A.M. 

The Ombudsman, a Student 
Government service which pro
vides informantion on campus 
. events, has changed its telephone 

· number from 7638 to 6283 (OBUD). 
According to John Hagale, per· 

sonnet director of the Ombudsman, 
students interested in working for 
the Ombudsman should sign up in 
Stepan Center on Activities Night, 
Sept. 12. 

Rugby club 
starts practice 
The Notre Dame Rugby Qub will 

begin fall practuice Tuesday, Sept. 
6 at 4:15 p.m. behind Stepan 
Center. New members are encour
aged to attend, experience is 
required. For more information 
contact John O'Connell at 3634. 

----
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Lobby being formed 

Steel industry 'suffering' 
PI1TSBURGH AI' • Allegheny steel crisis," Flaherty said. · Trenton, Mich.· 

County's officials of 16 steelmaking · · 
cities to form a lobby in support of a "If present federal policies . on· · Mean~hile, a spokesman· for the · 
steel industry they say is in serious steel imports and pollution are not· .Environmental .Protection.· Ageticy· 
trouble. changed, it is likely that a: major . said it will mue every effort . to . 

Commissioners James Flaherty · steel works in one or inore of our preserve an· anti-poii1Jtion. ~-
. and Thomas Foerster ·said the towns could be completely shut · ment with the U.S. Steel· Over the · 
. domestic steel industry i$ suffering· down," he added.- company's nearby Oariton_Worb ... 

from increasingly stringent en-
. vironmental rules and growing · 

imports. · 
"And l don't think President 

Carter realizes we are in an urgent 

Student house 

burglarized 
[condnaecl from page 1] 

theft,'' he said. "I try to take every 

A telegram was sent tO officials 
in the other steel areas asking them 
to meet.Sept. 8 in Washington. · .· 

·''We should combine our efforts 
· to present · a national, . . unified · 

position to the President," Flah-

''This agency has spent a .lot of. 
time on· this agreement and it is 
important to us, as .is is to the steef 
company · to preserve it~~~ · said 
Steve. Wassersug,. of the EPA's · 
office in Philadelphia.. , . . .. . 

·the ·commissioners .said eaiUer· erty said. · · · 
. . . this week they would sue ·the : . 

. . 

.· .. 
. ·, 

·Trou~lea by insom.nia? 

-~e OJ:ls~~er c~n WJ~·peopk. 
· precaution I can to avoid this.'.' 

About 60 per cent of the natiOn's ·.federal government becauSe recent 
steel is produced in the 16 metro- changes in the Oean '•Ail Act 
politan areas, which include AI- nullified a $6,000 lililljon· agree:· 
legheny County, Bethlehem, John- ment reached with U. W. Steel last 
stwon and Conshohocken in Penn~ · October after ye~ of litigation .. ; 
sylvania; . Cleveland, Middletown, · · · ·· · 

• . . .. . i • 

·.: lik_e· yo·u to .wor.k lay_out 

I 

· The owner stressed the . pre~ 
cautions students should . take to 

. prevent theft, such as locking all 
doors and windows~ "I'm sure the 
students took measures against 
this," he added. "Someone had to 
know when they would be gone." 

Youngstown, Lorain,· Steubenville ''We will take the ·agreement, try . 
and Portsmoutin Ohio; Buffalo and· to ·modify it and submit- it .to the .. 
Lackawana, N.Y.; weirton, W.Va.; .. courts for approval," said ·Wasser~ 
Gary , Ind.;. Chicago, m.; and sug .. 

·call. 7471. 

Hawes said, "I hope other 
students will see this as a warning. 
_There's no good way. to prevent a 
break~in if the burglar wants it bad 
enough, but don't make it easy for 

... 

Heating oil supplies suffiCi.ent· for .wirlter 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . 

him and make . sure all · your 
are marked.'' 

NEW YORK AP - The petroleum · 
. industry~ which already is boosting 
production of heating oil for the 

1 Mile North of NOTRE DAME on U.S. 31 North 
Just South of NORTH VILLAGE MALL • (219) 277-1522 ··J· _NOW ••• HELD OVER ••. 3rd MONTH 

· . IN DOLBY STEREOPHONIC SOUND 

winter, predicts adequate supplie~ · . ·.Industry officials say. the good activity and the ability of gas~ 
of the fuel even if last year's frigid. fuel C?il report is· based on large ·burning installations to switch to 
weather . makes a . return engage~ · inventories being built up now and other fuels, officials said. 
ment. a short ·term glut · of crude oil Meanwhile, inventories of mid-

But the out look is not as gOOd for available to refineries. They also . die distillates .were up significantly 
people who heat their homes· with · say . that while prices probably last week, according to the Amer
natural gas, and some po\:Ver . won't go down, they won't go much ican Petroleum Institute, and in
sompanies fear shortages of coal, higher either. . . . dustry. group which supports re-
which is used· to generate electric- But at the same time, McMillan search and collects statistics. 
ity. · . · · . and other Uidustey ~'nd govemmnet · The middle distillates are pet-

"We whould be in bett~r s~ape ·officials warded or natural ·gas • roleum pr~ucts used mainly for 
than last year for heating oils · shortages worse "that last winter, home heating, but they also are 
because of higher inventories on when thousands of factories, bus- coming into greater use by industry 
hand and a little more refinery · . · ine~ses .and schools were temporar- as factories use less natural gas. 
capacity," H. F.. Tolar,. · general· ily shut .down. · · · Distillage supplies rose to 223.2 

· manager of product supply for Gulf · ·. "We. are predicting' a 4.3 ·per million barrels, compared with 
Oil Co., said yesterday. . . . · cent decline "in natural gas product: 216.7 million barrels last week and 
''I don,t think we're going to hav.e .· · · . · 213.1 million barrels a year ago. 
any problem with heating ·oils," tion industrywide· this' year," On the. othet' hand, inventories of 
said Joe McMillan, · To~ar's· ·McMillan said: ·. · gasoline ~ the other major product 

· counterpart at Exxon Corp· .. "We . The degree of the. ~hortages will refined ·from oil - were down 
· look for a 4 per cent increase. over · depend· on th~ · seventy of the slightly from a week ago, but still 

No9ll1E1ll CDIILRY-10( ~ A l1.I(A5FIM on PIIClllOCroN 
.· .. STAR~ 

~ MAAA HAMI..L H.AAAISON FOO OJWE FISHER PElER aJSt-Nj . 
n1 

. /J.J£C~ 
. ' . 2 :00-4:30-.7 :00-9:30. 

· Matinees dally thru Labor Day 
~~z no · · or discount tickets · 

n STARTS TODAY 

He fought· wars and 
won them. He defied 
Presidents- and 
might have been one. 

GREGORY PECK ·--MRARTIIUR 

last year.'' · · · · weather • the nation's economic . were well above the level of last 
vear.· 

. . NOTICES ... = . . :c'· .· . i/i. ··d·Ad: . -----:-~-------·-------·-----~~-;.---"···~--'"·-· · · · aass1 1e s 
Typ1ng. Reasonable rates. ·c~ll 8051" . . . . · · • . · • 

PANDORA'S·HAS THE FOLLOW
ING.USED BOOKS AVAILABLE: 

. -----····-···""!····"!".;. ••••...•...•••••• · ... :. ....... .. 
Sewing Repairs. Reasonable. Call 
8051. . ... 

. -~ ..... ----- ~-- ... ---· ...... ·. ·-----· -~~ ------·-~-
Any desiring photot$ . of . Unda 

· Ronstadt. taken in concert :Monday,· 
August 29 (colol"orblaclland·wtiJte). 
please contact John at 8340 ·or 136. 
Zahm. · · 

. . . 
All St. M•ry's Reporters for. The 
Observer and anVQne. Interested In 
.becoming a reporter -:-. meeting -
Wednesday, Sept 7. at-~ :30 p.m. in 
SMC Observer Office. Base.ment of 
Regina South beneath. ·Language · 
Department. Mandatory! · ,;. .... _ .......... ~ .......... -:o~------.;.~-~-·-----·--

. _FOR RENT · . ---------------------------------·------------.--
Country House FOr Rent. L..ocated 10 

. to 12 minutes from Notre .Dame. 
Ideal for 1, 2, or 3 people. Call 
277-3604. . 

. . . .· . . 
~------------·--------------------·':'·-·:-·------

. LOST AND FOUND . 
·-----·--------------·---~----·---~.-- . 

LDst: One pale yellow garment bag 
containing a woman's clothes be··· 
hind Zahm or Keenan. Pleue call 
8350 .. . . __________________ .; _______ -:•--- .. ---------------. 
LDst..:....set of keys ori ring, ·between 
O'Shag-Ad. Bldg-Huddle-Ubraryon. 
Wednesday, August 31. Leather tab 
with blue flowers. Ter-eSa; 77345. . -------·····-----------.: ........ ~.-t.-···---~~---
Found: On sidewalk. 19.76 Holy· 
Cross Preparatory class ring, Call . 
Denise, 4-5402. 
-------·······-···········"'·····.: .............. . 

WANTED 
--------------------~-.---~------------------

Need GA and student football the to 
any home game. Call 8051. · 

Wanted - Two Pitt tickets. Call Bob 
. 8330. 

Needed: Musld ... s Interested In 
being part Of group to play tor 
liturgies In halls115acrecl Heart. Call 
6536 or 1832 between 9:00 •.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Female excerise Instructor wanted. 
3:00 · 8:00 p.m. Experience · In 
exercise, physical eduCIItlon, or 
dance preferred. Apply In penon. 
.,ew Profile Figure Salons, Inc. 
\I.S.31 Wtd Auten Road, South 

10 am· to ·5 pm d•lly 
. Obse.rrer Qftlce . .. 

. -- .. .; ............ ~-----~------·- .. 
. Help Wanted • 

·Doc. Pierce's Saloon Is hiring full or 
part-time Bartenders, Cocktail wait
resses and Food ervers~ Must be 
21. Apply In perso· , September 6-8, 
·from 3 to 6 p.m. 120 North Main 
street, .Mishawaka. • 

. \ 

AM" ST...;.352,381 ,473,476,482 

ART-324 

COL$ EM 
. EN~I09, ll3, 180, 185, 321, 322, 

328, 333, 385, 386, 390, 392A, 399, 
.404A, 432, 461 I 486, 496, 585, 593, 
654.Ao 

GEN PROG-191, 181, ·245, 281, 
3811 4811 

--- .. -.. -··--·--.......... ------------··· ......... . . GOVT-.280, 343, 407 I 420, 421, 
6411° wanted: 2 girls to share house: Call . • 

Franl, 234-3730. . · 

Wanted : 4 GA tickets for Southern 
Cal. Will pay good bucks. Call 1423, 
ask tor Mike. 

Needed: Up to five tl~ts for Pitt 
game .. Call Bill, 87.72. 
............. · . .;~---------~-----.: ................ ~. 
wanted: Mlcigan State tickets. 
General admission, preferably. Will 
pay. 1. Call· 4-4001 · and ask fOr 
Jeann·e or Mo . . . ., .................................................. . 
Desperately need ·up. to .5 Pitt 
tickets. Will pay top dollar. Call 
George, 8689. . . ______________ .:, ______________________________ . 

NEEDED . 
(1) or (2) Student season's passes. 
Will pay good. $$$ •. Call: 283-8063. 
----------------------------------:-···------

. Save my tugulat:l 
My parents from Seattl.e will carry" 
razor blades unless I have two 
Mlcnigan State tickets. Call Mike_, 

. 35.10. . . 

·---------·----------------------------··-:· 
FOR SALE 

·····················-················· 

········.·············--------·----------······· 
· 19" black and white TV. Not quite 

one year old. S75. 288-2681!. 

• HIST-109, 111, 180,301, 305, 337, 
3448, 345 F, 411, 459, 477, 479, 
520-526, 653 

.MODL-180,_ .190, 430, 433, 441, 

PHIL-101~ 180, 201, 241, 245, 275, 
277, 278, 301, 329,351, 429 

PSY~H-180 

SPEECH DRAMA·-135, 180, 392, 

TH E0-200, 2.(7 I 255, 336, 353, 
364, 373, 4211 425, 4411 454, 555 

. SOC-114, 346~ 369, 371, 503N 

.· PERSONALS 

SH~RT-STUFF, 
Happy birthday cutle-pie. 

LDve and kisses 
. .. Shultsy 

· • Special the.,~ to all the people who 
· wlun.teerect their services as typists 

for The Observer and also those who 
have cnosen to do It again I 

· . · · · Karen 
..• ; ............ -.. :........................ I 

.Maureen A. Cerney: · 
I missed your neck. welcome 

back! .. ' 
Your Spanish Ubr•Ian 

.,~~---···· ~~---······················-~-------~ ------------·-------------------------------·-

. Heafft AR-15 receiver, so w •tt1 · · Dearest Chrissy, 
channel~ ·walnut cabinet. ca. Happy Birthday. We loves you 
234-1596 on weekends or after 5:34 mucho. 
J):m. Best offer. . . . . --o.nny8'1d RKkY 
··················------····-----·············· ----------------
'73 veo• 2 door. Inspected .. Bl~ · 
and white. $825. 234-5686. · TO C EC ELJA M. • 

· If you'-re not l•tt for La Rom• yet, 
~·II me. 1 am waiting to h .. r from 
you. Bill 3•07. 

-·- ••T • • - - • - • ~ - - - • • 

.. 

.· 

• 
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Football squad sharp in scrimmage 
by Paul Stevenson 

Sparta Editor 

The Irish gridders made a notice
able improvement over their last 
scrimmage performance of five · 
days ago aS the first team soundly 
defeated the second squad, 17-0, in 
a rain-shortened contest. 

Tri-captain Terry· Eurick return
ed the opening kickoff 31 yards 
from the 17, to give the White team 
excellent field position at the 48. 
Jerome Heavens then opened the 
offensive attack with a 12 yard run 
off tackle. 

Seven plays later, the first team 
began to stall. Dave Reeve was 
called upon and the Bloomington, 
IN nativeconnected on his field goal 
attempt to give the first team a 3-0 
:ead. 
The Blue team was unable to 

sustain a drive on their initial 
possession, and after a poor punt, 
the first squad had ideal field 
posdition at the second team's 46 . 

Vagus Ferguson started this 
scoring drive with a ten yard run 
outside. Heavens then followed 
on the option, picking up another 
eight yards. 

Steve Orsini barrelled up the 
middle for three to give the White 
team a first down on the second 
squad's 24 yard line. Rusty Lisch 
then connected with tight end Ken 
MacAfee for an 11 yard aerial 
strike. 

Ferguson gained five yards thro
ugh the center of the line and then 
carried the ball eight yards on the 
following play for the score. 

The touchdown withch came with 
5:36 ·remaining in the first quarter 
covered 46 yards in six plays. 
Reeve's conversion brought the 
score to 10-0. 

The final Irish tally came late in 

Football tix 
Student football tickets for the 

1977 season will be distributed at 
the ticket sales window on the 
second floor of the Athletic and 
Convocational Center on the follow
ing dates: 

Seniors: Monday, September 
12, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Juniors, Graduate, Law and all 
students in their ninth semester or 
higher: Tuesday, September 13, 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Sophomores: Wednesday Sep
tember 14, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Freshmen: Thursday, September 
15, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Since the Navy game will be 
played on Saturday, October 29, 
during the fall semester vacation, a 
ticket for that game is not included 
in the four-game student season 
ticket. Tickets will be available for 
those wanting to. attend the game, 
free of charge for undergraduate 
students. 

No student may present more 
than four certifications for adjacent 
seating. If you desire to sit with a 
St. Mary's student whose is the 
same as yours and who applied for 
a student ticket, she must accom
pany you to the ACC ticket window. 
All students must bring their blue 

punched athletic certification card 
plus their student J.D. 

NBA Basketball 
On Friday,. Sept., 30, the Notre 

Dame Athletic and Convocation 
Center will present an exhibition 
basketball game between the Clev· 
eland Cavaliers and the Buffalo 
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Rusty Lisch [left] and Jerome Heavens [right) are two of the key players in the 1977 Notre Dame offense. 

the scrimmage, when Jim Browner 
recovered a Rick Buehner pitch on 
the Blue team's 29 yard line. 

The big play of the scoring drive 
came on the second play as 
Ferguson swerved off-tackle for 14 
yards. Eurick picked up an addit
ional eight yards and Heavens 
capped off the drive with a nine 
yard sprint. 

With only 6:18 remaining in the 

Braves. 
The game will feature former 

Notre Dame stars Austin Carr, 
Gary Brokaw and John Shumate. 

Ticket prices are listed at four, 
five and six dollars and may be 
obtained at the ACC Ticket Office 
Monday trhough Saturday between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. beginning Sept. 
5. Students from Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's will receive a special 
reduction of one dollar off any 
ticket which they purchase. 

Spons talk 
WSND'S "Speaking of Sports" 

begins its fifth season Sunday night 
at 10 p.m. The show, hosted by 
Ted Robinson and Frenchie Hess, 
invites all listeners to phone in with 
their opinions on the sports world. 
WSND-AM is located at 640 on th£ 
AM dial. 

Sports Quiz 
I. Who was the last Notre Dame 
football player to win the Reisman 
Trophy? 

a. Tom Clements 
b. Paul Hornung 
c. John Huarte 

d. Joe Theismann 

D. Who was the last Notre Dame 
football player to be selected firs 
in the NFL draft? 

a. Steve Neihaus 
b. Alan Page 

c. Walt Patulski 
d. Mike Fanning 
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second quarter, the. first team had 
extended their margin to 17-0 via 
Reeve's point after. 

One series of plays later, the 
scrimmage was concluded because 
of lightning and threatening rains. 

For the afternoon, Lisch complet
ed four out of eight passes for 42 
yards, while being intercepted 
once. Gary Forystek, who played 
in only one series, and Joe Moo-

tana were scheduled to perform in 
the second half. 

Ferguson rambled for 59 yards in 
five carries in the competition, 
claiming top honors. Heavens 
contributed 35 yards in six carries 
during his performance. Orsini· 
and Eurick added 16 and 11 yards 
respectively. 

Irish mentor Dan Devine was 
pleased with the improvement that 

his gridders have made. Although 
there were some mental errors, the 
offensive and defensive units both 
have porgressed a great amount 
since starting fall drills. 

"Everyone was crisp and exci
ted, including myself," Devine 
commented. "Because everyone is 
so keyed up and nervous, you have 
to play these types of games before 
the season starts." 

Buffalo Braves clean house, 
Dantley returns to Indiana 

INDIANAPOLIS AP - The Indiana 
Pacers acquired former Notre 
Dame All-American Adrian Dant
ley in a two-for-one trade Thursday 
which sent Billy Knight to the 
Buffalo Braves. 

Bob Leonard, the Pacers' coach 
and general manager, said the 
team also received forward Mike 
Bantom, who recently signed with 
Buffalo as a free agent after 
starting for the New York Nets last 
season. 

"Ihated to trade Billy," said 
Leonard, ''but feel we come out 
ahead in the deal because we 
received two players who could be 
starters for us." 

Dantley, a 6-foot-5 forward who 
was named the National Basketball 
Association's Rookie of the Year 
last season after skipping his senior 
year in college, averaged 20.3 
points per game for the Braves. 

Dantley's 1,564 points broke the 
Buffalo record for a rookie set in 
1971-72 season by Bob McAdoo. 
Dantley shot 50.2 per cent from the 
field. 

The Braves acquired the NBA's 
No. 2 scorer oflast season. The 6-6 
Knight, who averaged 23.8 points 
per game over three seasons with 
the Pacers, compiled a 26.6 aver
age last year at both forward and 
guard. 

Bantom6-9 and 220 pounds, was 
a first-round draft choice of Phoe
nix om 1973. Last season, in 33 
games with the Nets, he averaged 
18.6 points and close to nine 
rebounds per game. In four 
seasons with Phoenix, Seattle and 
New York, he averaged 10.8. 

"You win in the NBA with the 
people you have up front," Leo
nard said. "And it's no secret we 
didn't get enough scoring at for
ward last season. I feel we've 
tremendously improved our front 
court.'' 

Leonard said contract problems 
also contributed to his decision to 
trade Knight. 

"We wanted to renegotiate Bil
ly's contract, which has two years 

to run. But his agent put too much 
pressure on him. He wanted a 
seven-year contract at $400,000 per 
year. we just couldn't en
ter into a contract like that at this 
time and didn't want an unhappy 
player on team," Leonard said. 

He said Dantley and Bantomboth 
have four years on their contracts 
and Buffalo will have to work out 
compensation with New York for 
Bantom. 

Also on Thursday, the New 

Archibald, 29, came to the Nets 
prior to the 1976-77 season in a 
trade with Kansas City. He led the 
NBA in scoring and assists in 
1972-73, the only player to accom
plish that feat. 

The 6-1 Archibald played in just 
34 games for the Nets before 
suffering a broken bone in his foot 
and missing the remainder of the 
season. He averaged 20.5 points 
per game and had 254 assists. 

Jersey Nets announced that they Johnson, a 6-11 center whom 
have traded high-scoring guard Buffalo obtained from Golden State 
Nate Archibald to the Buffalo during the 1976-77 season for a 
Braves in exchange for center 1977 No. 1 draft pick, was the sixth 
George Johnson and the Braves' leading shot blocker· in the NBA 
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Soccer Boom 
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Soccer .. .it is the sport of the world. Anyone can play it; all you need is a 
ball and a goal area. In countries around the world, youngsters can be 
found playing soccer at almost anytime and in almost anyplace. Out in the 
streets or in the fields, the kids imitate their national heros as they 
imagine scoring the goal which wins the World Cup. 

At the spectator level, soccer surpasses all sports in the number of fans 
it attracts and the frenzy which thesefans can reach. Some stadiums, 
especially in South America, can hold up to 150,000 spectators. It is not 
uncommon for these stadiums to be filled. Though American fans may 
occasionally throw things ornn on the field, they can not be accused of 
the insanity which often overcomes soccer fans. To protect players from 
fans, some Europe~.n stadiums have waterless moats and barbed wire 
fences surrounding the field. Also, more than one referee has been 
assaulted because of a decisive call which he made. 

What is the cause of soccer's emergence? With the game's simplicity 
and international flavor, it was probably inevitable. But the catalyst for 
this rapid growth has been the importation of foriegn stars which has 
generated publicity for the sport. Pete, George Best, Georgio Chinaglia 
and Franz Beckenbauer are all acknowledged as the best players in their 
respective countries. Now they showcase their talents in the United 
States. It does not take an experienced soccer viewer to appreciate many 
of their skills. And American youngsters accept them as stars as easily as 
they accept the stars of other sports. · · 

All of this clearly points to the continued growth of soccer in America. 
Last Sunday in Portland, the New York Cosmos defeated the Seattle 
Strikers, 2-1, to win the North American Soccer League championship. If 
the growth of soccer continues, this 'Champoinship and the World Cup 
could someday be regarded by Americans in the same manner which they 
now regard the World Series and the Super Bowl. 


